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Final Univ. Planning
Funds May Be Asked
Fleming lists Six-Point Program
for Schools, Seeks Florida Tech

The press and mechanical departments of the Boca
Raton News will begin the move to these new quar-
ters Friday. The new building, at 34 S.E. Second St.,
already houses the newspaper's editorial, advertis-

ing, circulation and composition facilities. The east-
ern half of the building (left in photo) contains three
store fronts, one of which has been leased to Colony
Studio which will re-open in the new location Monday.

Palmetto Paving To Get B u d g e t

Meet SetFurther Study By City
City commissioners vot-

ed Tuesday night to dis-
cuss widening and paving
of Palmetto Park Road at
the workshop meeting to-
morrow morning.

City officials had hoped
that the $180,000 project
for widening Palmetto
Park Road from N.E.
Second Avenue to A1A
could be completed before

the Winter tourist season
begins. However, it was
learned that the plans
would not be finished
before November and con-
struction would take from
three to four months, car-
rying the work into the
height of the season if
begun then.

City Commissioners
have indicated they do

BY OLIVER B. JAYNES
No wonder the Miami Herald complains about a

reporter being locked out of the City Commission
executive sessions. About al! the daily reports from
Boca Raton is doings of the city government and the
ailing animals at Africa USA . . . and those are not
always accurate. It was not, of course, a Boca Raton
News reporter who tried to crash a closed session of
the commission, as the Herald erroneously reported.

Then too, it would seem that the Miami daily
should be more concerned about the principle involv-
ed than the reporters' tired feet.

The lengthy City Commission meetings carry three
separate tags: workshop, executive and official. At
the workshop they Just talk over matters that may be
coming up for action. At the executive session they
discuss subjects which they believe it would not be
in the public interest to publicize at the time. At
official meetings they discuss further and act upon
matters which were usually mulled over at the other
two. Commissioner Brandt says the commissioners
never agree at a workshop session how they will
vote at an official meeting.

Boca Raton has many pressing problems and the
commission is spending many hours a week trying to
come up with the right answers. Their efforts should
be appreciated. It does seem, • however, that much
time could be saved by assigning preliminary work
to oilier groups for study and recommendation. Per-
haps the commission is trying to cover too much
ground — to take too much upon itself.

There should be very few matters which necessitate
a closed session of the city fathers. Too many of

i these lengthy executive gatherings cannot help make
people suspicious about what is going on inside.

Just staying within the law in this respect is cer-
tainly bad policy. Confidence of the public in the
commission is far more important than just making
sure they stand on legal ground.

Far too much information which the people have a
right to know about their governments at all levels is
being withheld from them. Our city commission is not
likely trying to hide anything from residents here
but very many of those lengthy closed sessions is
going to make the people think so.

not want the main road
to the beach to be torn
up during the tourist sea-
son.

The project has been
included in the State
Road Department's plans
for this fiscal year.
However, the city re-
ceived a letter from the
county engineer which
stated that there would
be no risk in postponing
the paving since the funds
are allocated.

No decision was made
but it was suggested that
construction be put off
until next March.

At Tuesday's meeting,
Commissioner John Brandt
said he felt the city
should "not relent" in ef-
forts to get the road pro-
ject completed. He said
that he personally would
confer with SRD officials
in search of "very needed
relief" of the road situa-
tion.

Other action at Tues-
day's City Commission
meeting included:

ACCEPTANCE of the
resignation "due to busi-
ness committments" of
Mrs. Helen p . Roadman
as a member of the City's
Planning and Zoning Com-
mission. Mayor Leo J .
Fox noted in accepting the
resignation that Mrs.
Roadman's service had
reflected credit on the
city.

APPROVED assess-
ments for sanitary sewers
along Northeast 4th lane,
5th street, 5th court, 6th
street, and portions of
Northeast Sid avenue,
4th avenue and 5th ave-
nue, and instructed the
City Attorney to draw the
ordinance creating the
liens.

ADOPTED a motion to
proceed with the resolu-
tion asking paving along
Southeast 3rd avenue be-
tween East Royal Palm
Road and East Palmetto
Fark Road.

GRANTED a payment of
$235 to the heirs of Mel-
ville Apsley, Police radio
'dispatcher who died sud-
denly July 4.

(Continued to Page 2-A)

With the City Commis-
sion's first budget ses-
sion set for Friday morn-
ing's workshop session,
the question of pay
raises for civil service
employes continues to be
the main item of concern.

Plans for longevity in-
creases and across the
board pay hikes have oc-
cupied the City Commis-
sion during a series of
executive sessions during
the past week. Another
executive session is
tentatively scheduled for
inclusion in tomorrow's
workshop session.

In the face of conflicting
reports on just exactly
what has been recom-
mended in the way of sal-
ary changes for civil ser-
vice employes and just
exactly what action the
City will take, Commis-
sioner Richard Porter at
Tuesday night's Commis-
sion meeting promised to
"dispel the fog of confu-
sion" that surrounds the
issue.

In a resounding speech,
Porter said that he would
issue "within the week" a
statement on behalf of the
City Commission to "se t
out with full clarity" the
various pay plans.

"This is not a political
football," porter said,
"and the taxpayers of the
community have nothing
to worry about . . . it will
be well within the bud-
getary limitations."

Mayor Leo J. Fox took
issue with Porter's com-
ment that he would issue
a statement "on behalf of
the City Commission."

County Takes
Second Look

County commissioners,
working on the new bud-
get recently, decided to
take another look when
they reviewed 80 capital
ouQay projects which

- also included roads,
bridges and railroad
crossings in Boca Raton.

Under discussion were
access roads to Boca Ra-
ton University and State
Road 9. County commis-
sioners heard a proposal
for a $5,800 extension of
N.W. 13th Street from N.W.
Fourth Avenue to the Uni-
versity site, and a $13,900
extension of N.W. 20th
Street to the university
area.

Also under discussion
were two bridges over El
Rio canal at $33,600 and
$36,400, and railroad sig-
nals for the FEC crossing
at N.W. 20th Street for
$20,000.

Grand total was $1,380,-
900, more than half a mil-
lion above the 1960 capi-

Thomas F . Fleming Jr.

tal outlay expenditure.
When the projects were

tabulated commissioners
agreed to check into them
for possible cuts. They
agreed that all are vital
to the growth of the county
but should be reviewed.

Using the present bud-
get figures, and the revis-
ed tax list of $852 mil-
lion, the county would
need 7.378 mills, up from
last year's 5.79 to raise
the $6 million that must
come from taxes.

Camino Right Of Way
Suit Has First Hearing

Preliminary hearings on
the condemnation proceed-
ings brought by the city
against John P. Peder-
sen, owner of Africa
U.S.A., began at 2 p.m.
yesterday before Judge
Joseph E. White in Cir-
cuit Court, West Palm
Beach.

The city has filed an
intent to condemn land
on Africa U.S.A. to be
used for the westward
extension of Camino
Real and build a safer
crossing over the FEC
tracks at Dixie Highway
and Camino Real.

Pedersen has previously
offered to give the city a
straight route through his
property, plus cash to help
pave it, if the city would
build it the way his engi-
neers designed it rather
than the "Y" plan which
the city's plan calls for.
A diagram of Federsen's

Postmaster Exams
Open In Deerfield

The united States Civil
Service Commission has
announced an open com-
petitive examination for
the position of Fostmas-
ter at the Post Office lo-
cated in Deerfield Beach,
Florida.

Application forms may
be obtained from the Com-
mission or from the Deer-
field Post Office. The
forms must be filed with
the Commission on or be-
fore August 1st, 1961.

June Had 22 Pays

Wifhoyt Raiftfaii
There were 22 dry days

in June with a total rain-
fall for the month of 2.89
inches, according to Gus
Hager, chief water plant
operator,

Hager said this was dry-
er than the average year.

Total rainfall to date
was 20,41 inches as com-
pared to 22.54 inches for
the same period in 1960.

Rainfall for June, 1960,
was 5.02 inches.

plan is on page 1-B of
today's Bpca Raton News.

Federsen said the " Y "
plan is "dangerous" and
he can't have it on his
conscience if someone
gets hurt there. He said
the straight route would
be safer, cheaper, and
better for everyone con-
cerned.

Depositions in the case
were talc en last week in
the office of the court re-
porter in West Palm Beach.

In yesterday's hearing,
described as "statutory"
by Boca Raton City At-
torney Leon Weaver, Ped-
ersen was expected to
contest as a formality the
Court's jurisdiction and
the City's power of emi-
nent domain covering the
right of way.

Following the hearing,
Hie Court was expected
to appoint appraisers to
evaluate the property re-

quired for the right of
way. The court would
also se t the date on
which the appraisers
would report their find-
ings.

A second hearing, to
try the case on its merits,
would be held when the
appraisers' report is ready,
possibly as soon as 15
days. If the court were to
decide in favor of the city,
a "declaration of taking"
could be issued which
would give the city the
right of way at that time,
even if Pedersen were to
file an appeal.

Thomas F. Fleming Jr.
told industrial and busi-
ness leaders meeting at
Cape Canaveral today
that "25 million people
would move to Florida
tomorrow if they had
jobs to come to".

Opening a special ses-
sion of the Education
Committee of the Florida
State Chamber of Com-
merce, Fleming, commit-
tee chairman, said "the
state must provide, among
other things, scientific
and technical education
which is necessary to at-
tract industries and help
provide these jobs".

The Boca Raton lead-
er told an audience of 75
top business-in dustrial
leaders that they "must
take a hard, cold look at
the facts" and get ready
to spend unprecedented
sums of money for higher
education.

Ke said "when we are
faced with providing col-
lege facilities in four
years for 54,000 more stu-
dents than were enrolled
last year, and 90,000 addi-
tional by 1970, you can
see the crisis in higher
education is here".

Contrary to the idea of
many, said Fleming,
"Florida is a debtor state
in that for every 10 stu-
dents who come from out-
side to our universities
and colleges, 14 leave
our state".

Presidents of most of
the state's major public
and private universities
were in the audience and
heard Fleming call for
establishment of a
"Florida Institute of
Technology to meet the
critical need in the sci-
entific and technological
field".

He referred to the State
Board of Control's;' fore-
cast of " a need for more
than 200 million dollars
in providing facilities in
this decade for the cas-
cading college enroll-
ment". It was understood
that funds to finance a
Florida Tech were not in-
cluded in this figure.

Fleming announced that
Dr. Wernher Von Braun
was to have addressed
the meeting today but ur-
gent business took him to
California. "Education is
the key to space", Dr.
Von Braun has said, "and
I thoroughly agree. I
wanted this meeting here
because it is here our
brilliant scientists are
dealing on the very
fringes of all human
knowledge".

Fleming's six-point
program to the committee
called for:

1. Developing the pres-
ent and planned state col-
leges and universities
"economically, but effi-

(Continued on Page 2-A)

Board
Meets Over
Weekend

Approval of preliminary
plans for Boca Raton Uni-
versity is expected at
the meeting Friday and
Saturday of the State-
Board of Control.

The Board, meeting in
Tallahassee, is also ex-
pected to ask the state
Cabinet for $95,000 to
complete working draw-
ings for Hie new "senior
university" here. Cabinet
approval of a formal re-
quest for the funds is al-
most certain in view of
Gov. Farris Bryant's po-
sition on the need for the
University here and the
allocation of $100,000 for
the project by the state
Legislature.

The funds could be made
available as early as next
Tuesday, the next sched-
uled meeting of the Cabi-
net.

The agenda for this
weekend's meeting of the
Board of Control caJJs for
a general discussion of
the iniversity here and
proposals to get con-
struction started as soon
as possible. Among the
items up for discussion
are plans to raise an
additional $200,000 from
private sources, such as
educational foundations.

Other business at the
board's meeting will in-
clude the selection of a
new chairman, presumably
one of the three new mem-
bers appointed recently
by Gov. Bryant, The new
members are Gert Schmidt
of Jacksonville, Baya M.
Harrison of St. Peters-
burg, and Dr. Charles
Forman of Fort Lauder-
dale.

Car Fails To
Make Turn

An 18 year old Boca Raton
youth narrowly escaped se-
rious injury when his late
model car failed to nego-
tiate a curve and flipped
over.

Police said James Sherlock
Parkerson of 229 S. W. 11th
Avenue, was traveling west
on Camino Real Saturday at
5:59 p. m. when the acci-
dentoccurred aboutlOOfeet
west of 5. W. Third Avenue.

According to the report,
Parkerspn's car failed to ne-
gotiate the curve, the ve-
hicle went out of control,
skidded 95feet then left the
road and skidded 100 feet
along the shoulder of the
shoulder of the road. The
auto then turned over side-
ways coming to rest on its
roof.

Although Parkerson esca-
ped injury he was charged
witfi failing to have his ve-
hicle under control thereby
causing an accident. Da-
mage to the car was estima-
ted at

city commisssion at work ....
Political fervor aiways reaches its highest point

at election times and almost every one in town has

his own opinion as to who should sit on the City
Commission. However, interest usually wanes once

the commission buckles down to its week-to-week
work. For the benefit of those who never have attend-

ed a working session of the commission, here's a
candid series on a working commission at work:
Starting at the left, Commissioner Joe DeLong, Com-
missioner Richard Porter, City Clerk Jake Heidt,
City Manager Bill Lamb, Mayor Leo J. Fox, City At-
torney Leon Weaver, Commissioner Courtney Boone,
and Commissioner John Brandt,
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O N & O F F . . .
. . . the Gold Coast

A giant size zoning
problem will be handed
to George Simons Jr., re-
centiy hired city planner
for the Capital improve-
ment program, who star-
ted work Thursday....The
problem has passed back
and forth between the
City Commission and the
Flanning and Zoning Com-
mission for a long time...
The zone which stretches
north of N.W. Second Ave-
nue to N.W. 20th Street
has four different zoning
districts within its boun-
daries and is near the
area surrounding the
Boca u site,

t * *

A report issued by the
State Chamber of Com-
merce states that passen-
gers cars in Florida in-
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creased 153 percent in
file last 10 years while
the population (of people)
increased only 79 per
cent....This seems to in-
dicate that junior and the
Junior Miss are getting
cars much younger and/or
more often....It a!so in-
dicates that one day cars
may outnumber people on
the highways, especially
if the present highway
slaughter continues to
grow each year.

* * *
Naturally, we firmly be-

lieve in the future of Bo-
ca Baton but it is always
an "extra" when some-
one else does, too....City
Commissioner Richard
Porter said last week that
he had learned that at a
Ft. Lauderdale bank has
given a $1 million loan
to a Boca Raton develo-
per....The money is to be
used purely for land de-
veloping nt, Porter said
hethoughtit was a splen-
did endorsement of our
city and "even the ban-
kers believe in Boca Ra-
ton."

* * *
Scores of Florida home-

owners, away from home
during the hurricane sea-
son will be happy to hear
that starting Saturday
hurricanes face still an-
other obstacle around the
Gold Coast ...First it was
radio t then television and
now radar stations are
standing a hurricane
watch which will give at
least nine hours warning
forasotrm as near as 180
miles out at sea.
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115 E. Palmetto Pit. Rd.
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FLEMING
(Continued from page 1)

ciently, and to be prepar-
ed to pay whatever the
cost to see there are.
none better".

2. More tangible sup-
port for "that indispensa-
ble institution, the pri-
vate and independent col-
lege and university" and
called on Florida business
and industry to give them
dollar backing,

3. Establishment of
Florida institute of Tech-
nology.

4. Full backing of
"Governor Farris Bry-

ant's enthusiastic plans
to meet some of higher
education's special
needs through.his recent-
ly established Founda-
tion".

5. Full su pport of edu-
cational research in order
to discover new approach-
es, methods, techniques
in bettering our institu-
tions.

6. Acceptance of the
fact that monies spent in
education are an invest-
ment in the future and not
just expense.

Fleming said Florida
had unlimited possibili-
ties, but it faced stiff
competition from other
areas of the nation and
that "our goals can be
accomplished only if we
see big, think big, act
big, and when necessary,
be willing to spend big".

He said the State Cham-
ber of Commerce was op-
posed to Federal inter-
vention in education, and
said he fully agreed.
"But we must be for
something just as deter-
minedly as we are against
something", he added, in
stressing that the Cham-
ber inform Florida's citi-
zenry of the critical needs
in higher education, and
adopt programs of action,

Fleming is a vice pres-
ident of the state Cham-
ber as well as chairman
of its Education Commit-
tee. This was said to
be the first meeting of
the committee in three
years. Fleming only re-
cently accepted appoint-
ment to the chairman-
ship. He was introduced
by the State Chamber
President, Henry Cole-
man, Daytona Beach.
Fleming is board chair-
man of the First Bank of
Boca Raton.

One Death Listed
In PD Report

There was one more
fatality in the first six
months of 1961 as com-
pared to the same period
last year. Two persons
were kill ed in traffic
accidents this year and
only one last year during
the half-year period, ac-
cording to the police
progress report.

Some departments were
down, some were up in the
report. For the first six
months of 1961 there were
127 traffic accidents in-
vestigated as against
114 for the same period in
1960. There were 36 per-
sons injured in 1961 and
29 in 1960.

Property damage in
traffic accidents in 1961
rose to $43,575 over that
of $38,413 in 1960.

Complaints for 1961
were 1,035; lower than
that of 1960 which were
1,549. Summons issued
for 1961 were 140; for
1960, 150; estreated,
(1961) 62; (1960) 80.

In 1961, 78 cases were
tried in court as compared
to 70 in 1960. However,
less fines were collected
in 1961 ($2,698.50) than
in 1960, $4,250.50.

Juvenile traffic sum-
mons issued were up one,

three for 1961 and two for
1960.

Offense reports took a
sharp rise in 1961 (180)
over those of I960, (139).

Persons fingerprinted
dropped from 407 in 1960
to 152 in 1961. Last year
one person was added to
Hie force in the first six
months, this year there
were two.

With the expanding of
the city limits, miles
traveled in 1961 totaled

147,410 as compared to
138,394, in I960.
Boca Raton was fortu-

nate that there were no
traffic fatalities during
June, 1961 and only one
person injured in a traffic
accident. Property damage
for the same period total-
ed $3,075. There were 10
accidents investigated.

Complaints for the mon-
th totaled 136, summons,
10; four were estreated
and six were tried in Mu-
nicipal Court. Fines and
forfeitures collected
amounted to $230.

One person was added
to the police department;
28 offense reports were in-
vestigated and 15 persons
were fingerprinted.

Total miles traveled
during June amounted to
28,187.

Child Saved
From Pool

Only seconds separated
life and death for a three
year old girl who fell into
a swimming pool Sunday.

Fire Chief John Laugh-
ery said Laura Anderson,
daughter of Mrs. Susan
Anderson of 242 N.E. 13th
Street, Del ray Beach, was
visiting at the home of
Jean Mason at 1600 N.W-.
Fourth Street, Country
Club Village, when the
accident happened.

According to the fire
department report, the
child was discovered at
the bottom of the pool by
her mother and Miss Ma-
son. Mrs. Anderson jump-
ed into the pool, rescued
the little girl and immedi-
ately started artificial
respiration.

The fire department res-
cue unit responded to a
call, started resuscitation
and gave the child oxygen.
She was treated.by a local
physician and pronounced
out of danger.

Chief Lough ery said,
"It was a very close call
and quick action averted
a possible tragedy,"

PALMETTO PAVING
(Continued from Page 1)
HELD for discussion in

workshop sessions of a
request from the Chamber
of Commerce for a budget
allocation of $10,000.

APPROVED a linen plat
for Section No. 3 of Boca
Isles subdivision.

RECEIVED a letter^
from James Rutherford, *-
city recreation director
expressing appreciation
for the city's cooperation
in the 4th of July Fire-
works Display. Ruther-
ford noted that a crowd
estimated at more than
8,000 persons saw the
display.

Bethesda Wing Change
Approved By Commission
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A change was voted
Monday in the construc-
tion plans for the new
wing at Bethesda, Memori-
al Hospital which can
save thousands of dollars
and assure less discom-
fort to the patients during
construction, according to
Robert Lake, Delray
Beach architect for the
hospital.

At a meeting of the
Southeastern Palm Beach
Counly Hospital I District
Commission held at the
hospital, a vote was tak-
en for the change.

The total cost of the
new addition is forecast
to be approximately
$820,000, complete with
all phases. The original
plan for the patient's
wing phase was to have
cost an estimated $640,-
000. By changing to a
plan which would allow
total excavation to be
done in the beginning,
cost of the patient's wing
phase would be approxi-
mately $570,000.

The second plan would
consist of a cross-type
construction of one floor
in height. The North-
South wing would be
completed and allow for
40 patient's rooms. The
East-West wing would
have its shell constructed
but remain unfinished for
the present It would also
be so constructed so as to
add two additional stories
at a 1 ater date.

The first and more cost-
ly plan called only for a
North-South wing with
two unfinished floors
over the completed first
floor, it would have called
for an East-West wing to
be added at a later date.

The Hospital commis-
sion, in working out its
budget felt it was neces-
sary to increase the mill-
age .06 from 1.70 to 1.76
mills. This year's budget
of $380,794.29 is slightly
lower than that of last
year ($381,983.37).

However, commissioners

explained this does not
mean an increase in taxes
for the homeowner as the
property, assessment has
been lowered.

Leudordalo Man

Drowns Here Sat.

Despite the efforts of
several people a Ft. Laud-
erdale man drowned in
the ocean here Saturday
afternoon.

Byron B. Allered, 40,
was swimming in the
ocean at the northern end
of Boca Raton, about a
mile north of the public
beach, when he ran into
difficulty.

His cries for help
brought Marcia Maily, a
visitor from H arris burgf
Pa., and Mary Ann De-
laney, 23, of Pompano
Beach, and three other
girls to his aid. They
managed to' get Allered
ashore and Miss Maily
administered artificial
respiration until the res-
cue unit of the fire de-
partment arrived to take
over.

The other girls who
helped were Dorothy Hen-
drickson of Harrisonbure
Penny Hyde of Deerfield
Beach, and Doris Mira-
bel li of Fompano Beach,
all 23.
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AHered was pronounced
dead on arrival at Bethes-
da Memorial Hospital after
all efforts to revive him
failed.

He had lived in Ft.
Lauderdale for three and
a half months, coming
from California.
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SAL£ATH _
S E L L - O U T IS REALLY ROLLINCI

If Y®y Are Ever Going To Buy
A New or Used Car or Truck

NOW IS THE TIME!
EW

MUST BE SOLD THIS MONTH
Fords

BHMO %nwm NEW
1961 FALGON

FULL PRICE

FACTORY EQUIPPED
1 Year or 12,000 Mile Warranty

With Each New Unit Sold
1749

Ito
3Q

rm

OUR TREMENDOUS
VOLUME AUOWS

Official analysis of dealer
c o s t s by the National
Automobile Dealers Asso-
ciation shows that as a
reiull of selling can in
big quantities It c o s t ]
dealer* like Terry Eerd
as much at 3>.i% less
PER CAR to operate than
d e a l e r t not an volume
basis.

JAMES TERRY,
President

AbsvMely W© Payments Til October IfeJ
$r Y®m Car Sown, Pmi4 ¥&v ®r Mot I

(A

m

i
(A

Ui

ALL MODELS PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

GALAX1E SERIES t ! t
Cash
or Fin
Price

34 Mo.
Paymt.

4-Door Sedan |54-A|$2242|$69.69
Club Vic. |65-A|$2234|$69.42

Town Vic. |75-A|$2285|$71.16

Convertible |76-B|$2435j$76.27

STATION WAGONS

Ranch 2-0r. 8 Piss. [5Q-C;$2225;$63.12

Country Sedan 4-Boor)7tfj$2362|$73.78

Country Sedan 9 Past. jn-l]$2442J|m50
Country Squirt 9 P8S$.l71-G|$2B63$80.63

FALCON SERIES *N£"
Price

FALCON I
STATION WAGONS!

36 Mp.
Paymt.

2-Goor 6 Pass. | 59-A|$1999|$61,42

4-Door 6 Pass. | 71-A|$2Q44|$82.95

4-Door Bus |E-100|$1829|555.63
FALCON TRUCKS
Raiictiero 27 |$1752|$53.Q1
EccLine Vans 1E-1O3|$1738|$52.54
EceLine P-Ups |E-102l$1736|$52.47
Courier | 29 |$1937|$59.31

H
m
a?

3
m

TERRY FORD CO.
YOUR DIRECT FACTORY DEALER

1000 N. FEDERAL HWY. ACROSS FROM THE GOLF COURSE
POMPANO BEACH— OPEN 'TIL 10 P.M. — WH 1-0310

-DRIVE I© MILES . . . SAVE BVN9REDS OF DOLLARS!

TEftHY SELLS FOU LESS

•n
Q
33

If



Beverly At Bay - Pets
Parade A Prize Puzzle
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BY BEVERLY
Witha minimum of grow-

ling, clawing and fighting,
the Recreation Department
sp^so^#W>et Show came
off as a ''howling" success
last Thursday afternoon.

The judges wisely caged
themselves in the dugouton
the Pony League field while
children paraded their pets
and vise versa. The size
ranged from a gaping gup-
pie to a galloping St. Ber-
nard named Sally - with
cfji' t u l ^ S 3 a n t i e v e n a

rooster.
Outof a bevy of the dog-

gone dest dogs you've ever
seen, the udges finally na-
med the top three in the
class of "Prettiest. " Recei-
ving a firstplace ribbon was
Melissa Apeta; second place
went to Cole Russing and
Patty Eggleton won third...
or rattjgr their dogs did.

# i t h e e l l category Susan
Best walke off with first
place ribbon for her blue-
eyed Siamese. Second and
third place ribbons went to
pets of Karen Graham and
Bobby Burgess, respectively.

Jennifer Grenell's rooster,
Qicken Dumpling, had
something to crow about -
he capped the prize for
M@fct Urius@l. Linda Potter's
white mouse squeaked by to
win second place and Alexi's
Sutton's Siamese cat earned
third. '

There was no fishing a-
round when it came to the
prize for smallest - Lee
Steven's guppie had it in
the bag - or maybe it was a
bowL^psty Sutton, the boy
b^^ging^tp the St. Ber-
nard namCT Sally, had no
competition for largest.
Most Compatible went to
Gary Lambert and his dog.
Besttrainedwaswonby Pat-
ty Eggleton'spet and noisest
was a spicy little dog owned
by Jack Messer.

"Most talented" prize was
taken by owners of pets, Ca-
K0 V*lc}#and "quietest"
went to Michele Apetz.
'Longest Tail" went to a dog

FENCE
NOW

CHANGED
CALL

For
1NFOKMAT1ON

BOCA
RATON

NURSERY
FED. HWY153

belonging to Anne Pool,
Casting its sad eyes toward
the judges, Jeanne Craw-
ford's Beagle took the prize
for same. Jennifer Grenell's
rooster feathered its nest
with a second prize - this
one for the most feathers.
Joe Fore's little black rolly-
polly puppy won the judges
hearts and the prize for most
cuddly. And Darcy Apetz's
black catdidn'teven bother
to get out of its doll's bed
to accept the prize for la-
ziest.

The Pet Show ended on a
high note - oratleast a high
limb. One fluffy kitty gaily
bedeckedinred ribbons de-
cided it was a dog's world
and sought refuge in the
highest limb of the nearest
tree. Maybe she accomp-
lished herpoint after all,
she surely stole the show.

Personals
DEERFIELD - - It has been

a long leisurely vacation
forpanofthe William Kent
family of Deerfield Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Kent and their
son Johnny, visited Mr. and
Mrs. William Russell in Mid-
land, Mich. Mrs. Russell is
the Kent's daughter. Later
the Rents drove to Danville,
Va., where Mrs. Kent and
Johnny visited relatives and
Mr. Kent came back to
Deerfield Beach on business.
He left recently to bring his
family home and enroute
they stopped off at Blowing
Rock, N.C. to visit Bill Jr.,
who is spending the summer
there. Bill Jr. will "return
shortly after Labor Day be-
fore he leaves for Florida
State University.

DEERFIELO-- Florida re-
sidents are more and more
findingti enjoyable to take
brief, but more frequent
Florida vacations. Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Gray of Deerfield
Beach, recently returned
from a vacation trip to the
Ocean Reef Club, Key Lar-
go. They went with Mr. and
Mrs. George Candler of
Pompano Bea ch aboard the
Candler's cruiser, "Buoy
Crazy."

Susan Hewitt proudly displays her two pet turtles while behind her, left to
right, Susie Best, Linda Potter and Jennifer Grenneil hold up their entries in
last Thursday's pet show: a beautifully colored cat, a white mouse and a
white hen which already sported a big red bow and ribbon about its neck.—
Sand Photo

Deerfield Kiwanis

Will Hear Chief

DEERFIELD— P o l i c e
Chief Arthur Cole is sche-
duled to be guest speaker of
the Deerfield Beach Kiwanis
Club at a luncheon meeting
today at the Sun Cove at
12:15 p.m.

Chief Cole is an honorary
member of the Deerfield
Club. He will speak about
die needs of the new police
department building and
City jail.

At a recent meeting
members discussed the pro-
posed bond issue for perma-
nentimprovementsof Deer-
field Beach. A majority of
members agreed that one of
the most important impro-
vements concerned the
beach.

George Fowler will edit
the Kiwanis Bulletin while
JohnC. Walton, currented-
itor, is on vacation,

Named to the program
committee for August were
Otto Springs and William

.. Palmer; for September, Ar-
thur Strock, Francis Stoner
and Dr. J. E. Tienstra.

Personals
DEERFIELD — This is the

"travel" season for many
folks. Just back from a trip
to Michigan are Mr. and
Mrs. Grant Solberg and their
daughter, Darlene. While in
Detroit they attended the
National Convention of
Square Dancers, The Sol-
bergs are members of the
Cross Trailers dance group.
While at the convention
they met winter residents
and members of the dance
group, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Van Doren of Grand Rapids,
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Dittman of Toledo.

Twenty-six World War II
T-2 oil tankers have been

enlarged for peacetime
competitive use since 1956.

CLEARVIIW AWNINGS
For that problem window

Broward Sales Co. inc.
Ask for C5.H. Hedrjck

Phone 395-0442

STAR CLIPPER
EDGER TRIMMER

4 CYCLE BRIGGSl
STRATTON

ENGINE
Regular $79.95

549.95

All
Purpose
UTILITY Plastic

JERRY CANS
Unbreakable

EACH f 2 * 0 0

3 H.P. PfNCOR
ROTARY LAWN

MOWER
SeJr propel! $

20" cat
'95

3V2 H.f», PINCOR
ROTARY LAWN

MOWER

CHELATED

Iron
$1.00

lLb .
Can
2Lb.
Bag

YOUNGS

Ramie "SURE GRO'
POTTING

SOIL
49* 99* $1,59

and $IJ9
ARDEN SUPPLY

209 S. FEDERAL HWY. Call 395-0818

Welcome newcomers to the community are, seated Mrs, Jack Reid holding son
John; standing left to right, Dr. Reid; daughter Sue, and their son Tom.

Jacksonville Doctor Now
Associated With Clinic

Dr. Jack Reid has arrived
herefrom Jacksonville, Fla.,
to become an associate of
Dr. William G. O Dormell
at the Boca Raton Medical
Clinic on South Federal
Highway.

Dr. Reid is a general prac-
tioner.originallyfrom Sioux
Fall, S. D. He received his
BA degree at Augustana
College, Sioux Falls; MA
degree University of South
Dakota, andhisM.D. at the
Universityof Miami.

He was a hospital corps-
man in World War II, a Na-
vy pilot in the Korean con-
flict and recently served
with the Navy Medical Corps
at the U.S. Naval Hospital
in Jacksonville.

The doctor, his wife, Vir-
ginia and their three chil -
dren, Sue, 15; Tom, 14, and

John two and a half, live at
738 N. E. Sixth Street, Tun-
ison Palms.

The Reids have been vis-
iting Boca Raton frequently
during the last four years and
decided to live here. Mrs.
Reid is the sister of John
Feldmann of Boca Raton.

FOR THE NEWS
READ THE NEWS

A BEAUTIFUL LINE
OF COLORFUL, DOU-
BLE WALL INSULATED
GLASSES, PITCHERS
and ICE BUCKETS. A
perfect gift.

BRING YOUR iONUS CARD! !

71 So. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton

Phone
395-2566

CO-OP APARTMENTS New
Building

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED MODEL

NOW OPEN
»,95G to $15,950 * $30~$40

OWNED LAND, NOT LEASID

MONTHLY
MAINTENANCE

Includes faxes, insurance, city water,

lawn ears, maintenance, etc,

Living room, bedroom, walk-in closets, colored tiled baths, tub with shower modern
kitchen, natural hardwood cabinets, ranges, sinks, garbage disposals heat, terrazzo
floors, patios and balconies, on city sewer, 5 mln. walk to beach, shopping center
and post Office, off-street parking, landscaped court, adults only.

AMBASSADOR APTS. Inc.
P.O. Box 173, Boca Baton

SEND FOR
BROCHURE

301 E. Royal Palm Rd,
Ph. 395-3858 or CR 8-2193

MM*
Aimw
Newiy
Associated
With

dsfimlA
SALON DE COIFFURE

1OS ROYAL PALM RD. iO€A RATON
Mr. Alberto, a foremost hair
stylist will give you the ultimate
in hair styling and cutting.

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 395-2720
* Closed Monday thru July and Aug.

m m WATCH FOR OUR NEXT
• ™ PERMANENT WAVE SPECIAL!

with your loan problems. Low cost financing
available for all family needs.

• HOME MODERNIZATION LOANS
• NEW and USED AUTO LOANS
• PERSONAL LOANS OPEN FRIDAY EVENING 5-7 P.

BOCA RATON

NATTONAL
BANK

On GAMING i E A t
Phone Boca 7-2461

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Double Headers Feature j.
Little League Action

Six games were played
in Little League action
this week with double
headers being played on
Wednesday, Friday and
Monday evening.

Last Wednesday in the
first game of the twin bill
Colonial Facking outlast-
ed the Boca Raton Flks
8-4. Brownell had three
hits for the winners, while
Herbold had two hits for
the losers. The nightcap
saw the Boca Raton Na-
tional Bank edge Cause-
way Lumber 2-1, as
Hausaman pitched a two
hitter. Crowell led the
winners with two hits.

Friday night the Boca
Raton Elks romped over
the Boca Raton Kiwanis

12-1. Herbold allowed the
losers only two hits in
picking up the victory.
The second game saw the
First Bank of Boca Raton
ho!d on to first place as
they downed Colonial
Packing by a score of 11-1.
Nine walks helped the
First Bank pick up the
victory,

in r.'onday night's action
Causeway Lumber took a
5-3 decision from the
Boca Raton Elks in a
game that is being protest-
ed, in the second game
Colonial Packing came up
with seven runs in the last
inning to defeat the Boca
Raton Kiwanis 9-8. Six
walks in the last inning
led to the victory.

Moms Best Dolls 18 * G*

MENS DOUBLES
and SINGLES

TOURNEY
ABC SANCTIONED

SAT. and SUH. JULY 15-16
SQUAD TIME 3 PM-7 PM' Reservations

Call 399-2411•ENTRY FEE $5 PER EVENT
"ALL EVENTS OPTIONAL S2.00
* PRIZE S100 DOUBLE S75 SINGLES
•PRIZE FEES RETURNED 100%
•PRIZE FUNDS BASED ON 40 DOUBLE ENTRIES

5340 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY
POMPANO BEACH, FLA.

George Wentworth (sliding) of the Wentworth Plas-
teiing team in the Adult Softball League was tagged
by Civitan catcher Tom Mullins in a close play at
home plate in the game last Monday. Calling the play

was umpire Ben Caskey (background). Displaying a
bit of premature enthusiasm was Steve Drayer (far
right), Wentworth's batter on deck.

BICYCLE REPAIR
and

SMALL ENGINE
REPAIR

FACTORY AUTHORIZED

ENGINES

SERVICE ^ S T A T I O N
Sales Service Parts

CAMPBELL
HOME § AUTO

144 S. F@cf©r®t Highway
B@c® ^dt©n 395-3S3©

GUARANTEE
GOOD FOR AS

IONO AS YOU OWN

YOUR CAR

OOOO At MIOAS MUFFUR
SHOPS

FROM COAST-TO-COAST

* F H E E INSTALL VTIOiN
By Trained Specialists
Takes Only 15 Minutes.

* Mufflers, Tailpipes,
Exhaust Pipes for Ev-
every Make of Car and
Truck

* Written Guarantee £ood
at over 350 MIDAS
MUFFLER SHOPS
from Coast-to-Coast

Member America's Only Coast-to-Coast
Network of Exclusive Auto Muffler Shops

POMPANO BEACH
14S4 S. l<cderal Highway

'"I'. LAUDRRDALE
2212 S. Andrews

tt'K 3-!)!)71
HALLANDALF,
1000 N. Federal

Boca inters FSorido

Gold Cesst Meet

The fifth week of Bo-
ca Raton's Summer Rec-
reation Program will be
highlighted by the atten-
dance of Boca Raton in
the Florida Gold Coast
Association AAU Junior
Olympic Track and Field
Championships, Thursday,
July 20th, in West palm
Beach.

Wentworth Remains Unbeaten
In Adult Slowpihh Standings

Deerfieid LanesThe Adult SJowpitch
Softball League resumed
play this week with a T o u n w m a n f

Colfax at the Lanes on
Thursday afternoons for
further information. All
young people over thir-
teen are eligible.

Ou r Pe ter so n Cl as sic
Singles is a close race

double-header last Mon-
day evening, July 10. B Y GLADYS COLPAX

The first game of the i t 's Tournament time at
double-header pitted Went- the Lanes this month. . , ,_ . ,_
worth Flastering vs the on July 15 and 16, Sat- w l t h E u s Shampoe in the

Some 35-40 young ath- Boca Raton Civitans. The urday and Sunday, w'e are lead with 128.08, Don Wil-
letes will attend the one second game followed having a men's'scratch l i a m s 1 2 5 - 1 6 . A b Jacob-

with Deerfieid Beach vs Doubles and Singles event, s o n

Boca Raton Teen Town. aJl bowlers are welcome.
day event which is being
held at Cooley Stadium in
West Palm Beach.

1 2 1 - 0 8 - Hi&h games
t h i s w e e k w e r e : E d s h u r t s

gj] bowlers are welcome
In the first game, Went- Entry fees are $5 00 per 2 2 4 > J o h n M y r d e k a n d J o e

orth Flastering defeated E o t h 2 2 1 a n d A m i e F u r "
es P B I g , Entry fees are $5 00 per
Today (Thursday, July worth Flastering defeated e v e n t all event's op- E o t h 221< a n d A m i e

0)' me 30 members of the Boca Civitans by the ' ' i n " " ' ' M

scored 10 runs on 14 hits
while the Civitans scored

13th)" some 30 members of the Boca Civitans by the
the City Track Team are score of 10-7. Wentworth
attending the District V
Invitational Age Group
Track and Field Cham-
pionships also being held
in West Palm Beach.

This week's movie
which will be held Friday
afternoon at 1:30 p.m. is
entitled, "Heidi", starring across the plate.
Shirley Temple, Jean Her-
sho'lt and Arthur Treach-
er.

Arts and Crafts classes
will be held on Monday
and Wednesday as fol-
lows: ages 5, 6, 7 - 9-10
a.m.; ages 8, 9, 10 —
10:30-11: 30 a.m.; ages 11
and over, 3-4 p.m. Model
building will be held on
Tuesday and Thursday

tional, $2.00. This is an
ABC sanctioned tourna-
ment. Any bowlers not
sanctioned for the cur-

7 runs on 12 hits. Harry r e n t season may do so be-
Ben son led the Wentworth
team in hits with a triple,
a double, and a single.
Bill Mitchell led in runs
scored with three trips

fore the events by paying
their summer fees. Squads
are at 3 p.m. and 7 P-m.

On July 29 and 30, we ,, , o c
are holding a Women's D u ] 1 1 8 6 ' D o t M l l l a r 177>

zinger 208.
'500'-Scratch highs were:

Carl Mula 226/596, • Bob
Pinchuk 198, Doc Soren-
son 194, Herb Conge 192.

Our Sunshine Mixed —
Bob Pinchuk 231, Lee
Ashley 181, Caesar Vene-
zia 178; the ladies — Lee

Scotch Doubles Touma- Elizabeth Moyer 176.
For the Civitans, K.O. ment. This is open to all CIL riinr-r, Tifl*

Mullens led with three women bowlers sanctioned c s * - " n c n ' m e '

afternoons, from 3-4 P.m.
Models furnished at cost
price.

Golf will be held this

hits, a double, and two
singles. Mullens and
George Lamont led in
runs scored with two
runs each.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 3 1 3 1 1 0 - 10
3 4 0 0 0 0 - 7

The second game be-
tween Deerfieid Beach
and Boca Teen Town was
won by Deerfieid Beach
by the score of 14-9. Deer-
field collected 14 runs on
19 hits, while Teen Town
scored 9 runs on 15 hits.

or not. This is a house Defeat Firefighters
tournament. You roll the
first ball and your part-
ner rolls the second, you
bow] three games for a
total score. Fees are
$3,00 per couple which
includes bowling and prize
money.

The Junior bowlers are
not forgotten either. The
State of Florida is hold-
ing a tournament for them.

You are required to
bowl nine games in July

Thursday night, July 6,
saw the Moras retain their
strong first place in the
League by trimming the
Dolls 18-0. Walters and
Berry were high scorers
earning three runs each.
Agnew, Guthrie, Branni-
gan and Braz scored two
runs each. Felley, Messer,
Beech and Rutherford aid-
ed the score with one
each.

In the first game of the
double-header it was the
Powder puffs 'way out in
front of the Angels with a
final score of 12-2. Sharon
Crowell was the able pit-
cher for the Powder Puffs.
Scoring two runs each to
lead their team to victory
were: Criswell, Crowell,
Tofano and Krautwald.

Also scoring were: Da-
Camara, Honcheli, Mann-

It's a hit!
Law Needed?

A sage tells us that
"What we need nowa-
days is a child labor
law to
keep them
from wo rk-
ing their
p a r e n t s
to death."
But anoth-
er schol-
ar says,
"It's wor-
ry, not John Bush
work that kills." And
here is one place where
you can completely avoid
worry because we put
your satisfaction and
economy before all else.
May we please prove it?

TERRY
FORD Co.

Bro ward's Newest& Fastest
Growing Ford Dealer

1000 N. Federal Hwy.
Pompano Beach

WH 1-0310

ing and Weicht. Trying
hard, but just not quite

up to the strength of the
Puffs, the Angels scored
twice. Earning credit for
these runs were D. Apetz
and Thornton. ;

; Standings

Mom s
powder puffs
Dolls
Angels

By: Reid Simmons
Dan Borpoli ^

••>

Reid

h *1
- • > - « . ,

Dan

s c o r e d 9 mns o n 1 5 h i t g < g
Lessons are held at tne D ic ]{ pig0ZZi iecj Deer- to Qualify for a team forHidden Valley Golf
Course from 9-10:30 a.m.

.SUPPORT
YOUR TEAM

r-lTTIITIOi—

BOCI RAT01
DELRAY

B0Y1T01
iiNos mm

Is ¥oor New Bodge
Healer for ¥oar Area

field's hit department with
a home run and a single.

For Boca Teen Town,
Bill Huff and Pee Wee
Southards ied in hits

- SPECIAL !•
DIALS - PRICES
CONS1DIRATSON

Dodge Laneer $1879

Dodge (Full Size) $2079

H i HitlOIS iN€.
2390 N.

coll ected E
double, and a single. Pee
Wee Southards collected a
home run and 2 singles.
Bob Mills, Bill Huff and
Doug Lambert scored 2
runs each to lead in the
run department.

1 2 3 4 S 6 7
Deerfieid 3 0 0 2 0 3 6 - 1 4
Teen Town 1 0 0 2 4 2 0 - 9

Games this week begin
with a double-header to-
night with Boca Raton
Teen Town vs Wentworth
Plastering in the first
game. The second game
will be the Boca Civitans
vs Deerfieid Beach.

The second double head-
er of the week, Monday
night, July 17, will pit
Boca Teen Town vs the
Boca Civitans in the first
game. The second game is
between Deerfieid Beach
and Wentworth plastering.

the regional rolloffs for
the state. Your entry fee
is 25*.

If you qualify and are
not a member of the Na-

mgress you are
to pay the 50$

dues. Contact Mrs.

Two games were played
Saturday in the " T " Ball
League. Teen Town de-
feated Andy's Sport Shop
15-5 and the Elks won i
over the Firefighters, 14-
10.

Saturday, July 15, the
final games will be played
by Andy's Sport Shop vs
Boca Raton Firefighters,
and Boca Raton Elks vs
Teen Town teams.

pick up league standings
LEAGUE STANDINGS

Boca Raton Elks 6-0
Boca Raton Teen Town 4-2
Boca Raton Firefighters 1-4-1
Andy's Sport Shop 1-4-1

As is the C3se?-w:yi
some TV addict^ viewffg
time may be pretty much
equalized on a day-to-day
basis with no one day rat-
ing much more of, your
time than another.

However, studies show
that viewers in general do
allot more of their time to
the big tube on certain
days. Wednesday, for
example, rates agtthe f # -
orite viewing day, with
21% of those polled, Mon-
day rated second with 19%
and Saturday came in the
show position with 18%.
The other days in order
were Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday and the least-
popular night — Sunday.

Seven days a week and
365 days a year, thlftiost
enjoyable viewia| is do* |
in front of a new ADMI-
RAL. Here is a set that
is easy on the eyell and,
happily, easy on the bud-
get. Prices start as low
as $139.95 at SOUTHERN
TV INC., 1927 NorthvFed-
eral Highway. What's hold-
ing you back? phone
395-4666.

GOLT at the
area's BEST

Hole - Par 3
Driving Range

RALPH STEWART - Pro.
FRED T. MILLS - Mgr.

TROPICAL 001T
CENTER *•••

1 Mile South of Defray Beach on U.S. 1
Phone CRestwood 6-7888

Hay Rides,

>Trai l Riding

Group § Private Lessons

Riding Ranci
OPEN EVENINGS
f&r Y®yr Infoyment

DAILY 9 AM.-6'.ZO PM.
SUW&Y 1 P.M.-&00 P.M.

For Reservations Phone 399-2782
Located west of Boca square

at the Seaboard RR

M a n y a d v a n t a g e s o f f e r e d b y . . . .

Your LOCAL Contractor

WILLIAM C. PEOWE

William c . prowe of sun
Valley Homes is a builder
wiUi 12 years experience
behind him, the last five of
them in Boca Raton.

A specialist in remodeling
and additions, he works on
both homes and commercial
installations. Available from
Sun Valley Homes are all
types of additions and
changes to existing build-
ings, including construction
of carports and Florida
Rooms.

Prowe, secretary of the
Contractors' Association,
offers persona] supervision
of every job to "take the
worry off the minds of the
owners."

Your Neighbor

A Local Taxpayer

As a member of the Association, he is committed
to help in Civil Defense when needed.

Voluntary, non-profit association of businessmen
who operate within the body independently.

The Association includes specialists and all
sub-contractors

I All members are highly qualified, licensed
and financially responsible.

These are only 'a few of the many rea-
sons your LOCAL contractors should
be considered FIRST when you have
plans to build or remodel - - - either
commercial or residential.

Boca Raton
Contractors Association
740 Auriila St. ieca Itciten

CONTRACTORS



Speeding Brothers
Top Docket In
Municipal Court

It was a family affair for
three Negro brothers in Mu-
nicipal Court Tuesday.

Judge P. J. Brannen fined
JohnB. Bedford, 28of Pom-
pano Beach; M.C.Bedford,
22 of West Palm Beach, and
Willie J. Bedofrd, 23 of
Tampa, $25 each for spee-
ding which they forfeited.

Also forfeiting fines for
speeding were Jay C. Stan-
dridge, 19 of Delray Beach,
and Eugene J. Tyldsley, 40
of 2760 N. W. Second Ter-
race, Boca Raton, $20 each.

George L. Reynolds, 40,
of 119 West Palmetto Park
Road was fined $10 for fail-
ing to have his vehicle un-
der control,

James Riley, 19, Negro, of
1506 North Dixie Highway,
received a sentence of 10
days in jail, which he had
already served, for petty
larceny.

James Parkerson, 18, of
S. W. 11th Avaiue was fined
$20 for failing to have his
vehicle under control.

vehicle was set at $25.
There were no injuries

or arrests according to in-
vestigating officer, Patrol-
man John LaMont.

LEGAL NOTICES
Charter No. 14924 Reserve District No. 6
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE BOCA RATON NATIONAL
BANK OF BOCA RATON IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA, at the
close of business on June 30, 1961. Published in response to
call made by ComptroUer of the Currency, under Section 5211,
U.S. Revised Statutes,

ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, and cash

items in process of collection 1,363,288.68
United States Govemm ent obligations, direct

and guaranteed 957,365.23
Obligations of States and politics! subdivisions 24,843.75
Other bonds, notes, and debentures (including

$50,000.00 securities of Federal agencies and
corporations not guaranteed by U.S.) 50,000,00

Corporate stocks (including 521,000.00 stock of
Federal Reserve bankL 21,000.00

Loans and discounts (including $None overdrafts) 1,559,654.84
Bank premises owned $182,828.66, furniture and

fixtures $85,582.49 268,411.15
Other asseta 50,180.07

Total Assets

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,

and corporations
Time and savings deposits of individuals,

partnerships, and corporations
Deposits of United States Government (including

postal savings)
Deposits of States and political subdivisions
Deposits of banks
Certified and officers' checks, etc

Total Deposits 53,568,509.33
(a) Total demand deposits 2,941,215.13
(b) Total time and savings deposits 627,294,20

Other liabilities
Total Liabilities

2,297,976.70

502,294.20

257,943.87
303,289.24
40,000.00

167,005.32

2,972.87
3,571,482.20

Deerfield Man
In Accident

•A Deerfield Beach man
was involved in an acci-
dent Tuesday at midnight
on Camino Real and Spa-
nish River Road, Boca Ra-
ton.

Police said Jean H. Thi»
beau, 63, of 1965 S. E.
Fourth Street, Deerfield
Beach, was backing his car
out of a driveway and bac-
ked into the parked car of
Henry J. Eddy of Ft. Laud-
erdale, Damage to Eddy's
car was estimated at $50
and damage to Thibeau's

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital Stock:

(a) Common stock, total par $10.00
Surplus
Undivided profits

Total Capital Accounts

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts

MEMORANDA
(d) Federal Housing Administration Title I repair

and modernization installment loans, to the ex-
tent covered by insurance reserves

Total Amount of Loans, Certificates of Interest and
Obligations, or Portions Thereof (listed above);
which are fully backed or Insured by agencies of
the United States Government (other than United
States Government obligations, direct and guaran-
teed1')

500,000.00
200,000.00
23,261.52

723,261.52

4,294,743.72

46,394.10

46,394.10

I, Harold P. Anderson, Vice President & Cashier, of the above-
named bank do hereby declare that this report of condition is true
and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Harold P. Anderson
We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this re-

port of condition and declare that it has been examined by us
and to the best of our knowledge and belief Is true and correct.

Knox B. Phagan )
Byrd F. Marshall ) Directors
John H. Weir

Publish: July 13, 1961

Becker Funeral Home in
Deerfield Beach offers
around-the-clock service
in this area,

Rolland F . Becker,
owner and funeral direc-
tor, has been in business
for the past 19 months at
the location at 217 E.
Iiillstoro Blvd. The only
funeral home in Deerfield,
Becker offers 24-hour ser-
vice in all departments,
Including the modem, oxy-
gen-equipped ambulance
with first-aid-trained per-
sonnel.

WHERE TO FIND IT

BECKER FUNERAL HOME
The completely air con-

ditioned funeral home has
one large.chapel and two
smaller reposing rooms.
The home is furnished in
early American decor to
provide a homelike atmos-
phere.

Both Becker and his
wife, Goldia, are from
Fort Lauderdale where
they grew up and attended
school. They have one
son, Ronnie Jr., 4.

A veteran of service in
the Marine corps during

the Korean war, Becker
is a member of the Deer-
field Beach Chamber of
Commerce, past president
of the Deerfield Optimists
Club, president of the
Downtown Merchants
Assn., member of the Com-
munity Presbyterian
Church of Deerfield and
secretary of the church's
Men's Club, and a past
president of the Deerfield
Beach Little League.

phone; Boca Raton 395-1811
BANK FINANCING

HAPPY AUTO SALES
Horn eof Happy Sam's Used Cars
10 E. Palmetto Park Road

& Old Dixie Highway
Boca Raton, Florida

Westinghouse & Am an a
AIR-CONDITIONERS

DONAHUE'S
APPLIANCES

395-0700
233 N. Federal, Boca Raton

24 Hoar Service
BECKER

FUNERAL HOME and
AMBULANCE SERVICE

217 E. HiUsboro Blvd.
Deerfield Beach, Florida

399-4600

Sprinkler System Instal.
Do-It-Yourself supplies

NATIONAL SPRINKLER
SERVICE

158N.W. 13th St.^395-1828

PHONE 395-2412

D & M AUTO PARTS
220 S. Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla..

"Your NAPA Jobber is a
Good Man to Know"

LIBERTY GLASS, INC.
802 North Dixie Highway

Boca Raton, Florida

Frank J. Liberty
Phone 395-5616

BOCA RATON
NURSERY

353 NO. FEDERAL
Your Hometown Nursery

PHONE 395-4740

BILL KENT NURSERY
5230 No. Federal Highway

Pompano Beach
We Move Trees

Complete Tree Service
Phone 399-2788

BOCA LINEN &
FABRIC SHOP

Fabrics and Knitting Materials
Linens, Bedspreads, Ruga and
Nations

Phone 395-3241
170 E. Boca Raton Road

Boca Raton, Florida
Mrs. Florence Casey

USA TV APPLIANCE
RCA-West.-AH Makes

SALES - SERVICE
Phone 399-0155

1335 South Federal Highway
Deerfield Beach, Florida

Paul Nielsen Shopping Center

Diamonds-watches-jewelry
CHAFFIN JEWELRY

Watch Repair
Wm. L. Chaffin, watchmaker

125 N.E. 2nd Avenue
Deerfleld Beach, Fla.

Ten Years in Boca
THE BRASS KNOCKER

Gift Shop
71 S. Federal Hwy.

Phone 395-2566

Phone 399-243?
Phone pompano WH 1-4103

DEERFIELD FLORIST
Cut Flowers for all Occa-
sions. Pottery, Gifts, Plas-
tic Flowers & Foliage

3317 N. Federal Hwy.
Shoppers Haven, Pompano Bch.

100 N.E. 2nd Ave.
(Downtown»OId Deerfield)

Deerfield Beach, Fla.

BOCA RATON
TRIM SHOP

Auto Seat Covers * Tops
Custom interiors

Furniture Upholstering
Door panels & Carpets

— Boat TODB —
Phone 395-4322

230 S. DIXIE HIGHWAY
BQCA RATON, FLORIPA

"BE SURE WITH PURE"
BOCA RATON SERVICE

1001 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla.

Sta. Hrs. 8 a.m. — 8 p.m.
Brake Work - Motor Tune Up

Dick Gould, Mgr.

DE NEVE COIFFURES
Shampoo & set $2.00
permanents $7.50 up

Phone J99-0922
5105 North Federal Hwy.
Pompano Beach, Florida

Frederick's Shopping Center

FRIGIDAIRE
Tom Myers Appliance

Warehouse Clearance
on used appliances

139 E. palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton, Fla.

Tel. 395-4611
Post Office Box S50

Tel. 395-0800
ERIC KOHTZ

Plumbing and Heating
Contractor

1 N.W. First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida
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PHONE 395-5121

BOCA RATON NEWS CLASSIFIED
Classified Ads

34 S.E. 2nd Street
PHONE S95-5121

Published Every Thursday
Helen Murphy, Mgr.

- RATES -
20$ per line per issue
Display,..'$1.25 per inch.

Ad Deadline
Wednesdays
9:30 A. M.

Check Your Ad I
Report any error immediate-

ly as the Boca Raton News
will not be responsible for
errors beyond the cost of the
first insertion and then only
for the portion that may have
been rendered valueless by
such error.

The News will not be re-
sponsible for more than one
Incorrect insertion.

CLASSIFIED

ADS

BRING

RESULTS

SERVICES AVAILABLE

SITUATIONS WANTED

COLLEGE Student desires
summer employment. Gen-
eral office and PBX ex-
perience. CalJ 395-0567.
(944-33B)

RELIABLE college girl
desires baby sitting or
companion for adults
jobs. Day or night. Call
395-2171. (948-33F)

CAPABLE (white) man,
chauffeur's license, 35
years experience desires
job driving for private
party. Call Boca 395-
5390, 9 to 11 a.m. and 5-8
p.m. (937-33P)

MOBILE HOMES

1960 Detroiter, custom
deluxe, 41x10, used 6
months. Like new, with
automatic washer. 10x30'
Silver-Top Aluminum awn-
ing. This Mobile Home is
all set up in a Five-Star
Park with pool. Full price
$4195.

Mobile Vill as,Park &Sales
No. Fed. Hwy,

Boca Raton

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

TITANO Accordions
Baldwin andLowrey Organs

and Pianos — Rentals
Open until 9 Mon.-Fri.

WEBSTER MUSIC STUDIOS
473 N.E. 20th Street
Boca Raton 395-3935

SERVICES AVAILABLE

Star Decorator's Ser.
P.O. Box 871. Boca Raton. Fla.

395-5244 Night 395-2937
KIRSCH

Drapery Hardware
Custom Rodding-Venetian Blinds

Woven-Wood Shades
Quality Service* Free Estimates

Robert A. Motzer

a Screened Rooms • Re-
modeling-carportes « Flor-
ida Rooms « Carporte en-
closures 0 Patios • Con-
crete Driveways • Gene-
ral contractor • FHA
Terms • All work guaran-
teed » Licensed and Insur-
ed * Free Estimates • Free
Plans
WM. C. PROWE, BUILDER
740 Anrelia St. 395-2789

MISCELLANEOUS
lor SALE

OFFICES FOR RENT HOMES FOR RENT

NEW wringer type wash-
ing machine, regularly
$119.50; Now. $75. One
only. Call 395-3830. (945-
33B)

SHORTER dresses are in
style. Will turn up hems
reasonable. Call 395-1348.

(858-28Btf)

FULL size boy's Schwinn
Black Phantom bicycle.
Will sacrifice. Camping
ecfuipment, tents, sleep-
ing rolls, etc. Jim Bella-
my, CR 8-2818 days or
evenings 395-2546. (942-
33B)

USE THE CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED

WELL established Real
Estate firm has opening
for real estate salesman in
Boca Raton office. Please
write full qualifications
to Box OrBoc a Raton News.

(769-25B)

STORE MANAGER
ASST. MGR.

IMMEDIATE opening for
Managerial personnel,
Boca Raton, Delray Beach,
Pompano, for expanding
chain of Army-Navy
Stores. Prefer men with
Variety 5 & 10, Hardware
and Clothing experience.
Write Box 1267, Opalocka,
Fla. (935-3 3B)

SLIPCOVERS, Sofa,
Chairs, Cushions, Bahama
beds, cut in your home.
Drapery fabric sale. Paul ' s ,
395-0655 (157-4Btf) .

Boca's Best
Business Address

* Store, office or
desk space at
reasonable rentals

110 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-5750

WARiHOUSi-
iNDUSTRlAL
$50.00 per month

Storage — (Autos, Boats,
Furniture)

Weekly - Monthly Rates
20th ST. INDUSTRIAL

CENTER
Thos. P. Nolan,

Reg. Real Estate Broker
PH. WH 1-1540

PLANTS

Melaleuca Trees (clumps)
to 6' - S1.95
Large Oleander in
Bloom - 1.95

Him-A-WAY
Nursery

ft Mi. W. or seatmard Rwy.
Hwy. 810, DeerfieJd Beach
SERVICES AVAILABLE

Your HOOVER
Vacuum Dealer

* Bags for all Makes

Federal TV
6205 N. Fed. CR 8-2888

DO-IT-YOURSELF
SPRINKLER

SUPPLIES
Plastic & Galvanized

g^ Fittings

Pumps *
Installations

RepairsWells
NATIONAL SPRINKLER

AND WELL SERVICE
158 N.W. 13 St. 395-1828

MitixMxvc SALES and
SERVrCE

Vacuum Cleaners — Floor Poiishers
Rug shampoo and Mildew crystals
Bill CALLAHAN, Agent

Ph. 395-5246

• MODERN business offices
in choice location. Only
$75. and $85. a month in-
cludes water, lights, park-
ing area. Ph. • 395-3141.

(928-33Btf)

HOUSEHOLD Goods, Rugs,
Chairs, Radios. Excellent
quality. Ph. 395-0398.

(933-33E)

ELECTRIC Blender. BAR-
GAIN! Won in contest,
never used. 2-Speed. Price
Only $20. 280 N.W. 10th
St. Ph. 395-1587. (938-
33P)

Our CLASSIFIEDS
Bring Results

^~ROOMS FOR RENT~~~
MCELY furnished room,
private entrance and bath.
Men only. CR 8~2006 or
CR 8-1429. (922-32Btf)

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

FURNISHED 1 and 2 bed-
room apts.,. monthly or
yearly basis, southland
Apts. 2060 NW 2nd Ave.
Near J.C. Mitchell School.
Ph WH 1-6318. (538-
20Btf)

EFFICIEN. $10. to 13,30
1 bedroom 13.50 to 18.75
2 bedrooms 16.00 to 21.25
3 bedrooms 21.25
Furnished. Utilities includ-
ed. Close in. 290 W. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd. Ph. 395-5549
or 395-2736. (723-23Btf)

2:BEDROOM home, . fur-
nished, 4 months or long-
er. 200 N.W, 10th St. CR
8-2888 days, 395-1947
eveni ngs. (761-2 4Btf)

SPLIT-level, 3 Bedrm., 2
bath, closed garage, 'near
beach and town, unfurnish-
ed; 444 N.E. Third'St.

(833-27tfB)

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT or SALE

UNFURN. 2-bdr; 2 bath,
Fla. room, reasonable.
Can be seen Sundays 1-5
or by app't . 3543 NW 2nd
Av. ' Ph. WA-2-5327.

(757-24Btf)

DIRECTLY on Ocean, no
road to cross. Priv. beach f
eff. new modern TV, 'ga-
rage, $100. mo. yearly.
Royal Retreat, SE 9th &
21st Ave,, Deerfield, See
10 to 2 p.m. (929-33P)

LOVELY, spacious, 1-
bedroom apt. Also effi-
ciency, furnished. Beauti-
ful location, walking dis-
tance to downtown. Phone
395-4567. (936-33Btf)

NEW Waterfront 3 bdr; 2
baths, unfum. enclosed
garage. See at 260 S.W.
13th Place, Boca islands.
Call Logan 6"3622 after
5 p.m. (940-3 3Btf)

REAL ESTATE for SALE

Mountain property with
beautiful streams, good
roads, located in the foot-
hills of Great Smoky Mts.
in Western North Carolina.
Write Bob G. McClure,
Route 2, Franklin, North
Carolina or telephone LA
4 2232. Direct sales, no
realtors to pay. Terms can
be arranged. (934-33B)

LOTS FOR SALE

BUILDING lots for sale in
beautiful Country Club Vil-
lage. Phone 395-1818 or
stop at office at entrance.

HOMES FOR SALE

HOMES FOR SALE

3-BEDROOM (1 separate
entrance) furnished home.
CJose-in. To settle estate.
Under $13,000. Call Atty.
Leo J. Fox, 395-1551; or
your broker. (921-32,33
34B)

PANORAMA. On Lake, 1
yr. old, 3-bdr model, air
cond. radiant heat, many
extras inc. wool carpeting,
draperies, refrig. May be
purchased fum. or unfum.
Priced right by owner.
See at 833 SW 10th Ave.

(926-32B)

2-BEDROOM, 2 baths,
screened pool, priced rea-
listically, low down pay-
ment. FHA or convention-
al. 1256 N.W. 7th St.,
Country Club VilJ. (897-
30,31,32,33B)

PERSONABLE Lady with
late model car for pleas-
ant part time work as hos-
tess . Permanent. No sell-
ing. Write Box B, %Boca
Raton News. (931-33P)

AUTOS FOR SALE
PONTTAC 1954 Catalina
Hardtop, runs & looks like
new. Teacher's car. Radio,
heater, automatic transmis-
sion, new tires. Jim Bella-
my, CR 8-2818 days or
evenings 395-2546. (943-
33B)

ALTERATIONS
QUALITY alterations
done in my home. 901
N.W. 3rd Ave. Phone Boca
395-5471. (419-15B)

OFFICES FOR RENT

HOMES FOR RENT
YEARLY, Unfurnished 3
bedroom, 2 bath. High &
Cool. $125. month. 3889
N.W. 4th Ct. Premises
open. Lew Shonty, 815 N.
26th Ave. Hollywood. WA-
bash 3-1649. (930-33Btf)

2-BEDROOM, CBS, 1 year
old home. High elevation,
quiet neighborhood. 391
SW 2nd St., Boca Raton.

(941-33B)

SCREENED pool, 3 bdri.
2 baths, $1500 down,
$115.05 monthly includes
Insurance & Taxes. Call
395-1758. (881-29B)

NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED

NEW Waterfront 3/2 Home
just off mtra-coastal in
beautiful Pompano Isle.
Living-rm 30x20', glass
sldg. doors to screened
waterfront patio. Built-in
GE kitch., beautiful tiled
baths w/built-in vanities.
Lge. landscaped lot. No
closing fees, only $500.
down. Or, rent for $155.
mo. yearly basis w/op.'to
buy. 1397 SE 12tti St; Pom-
pano Bch; or call Owner
Boynton 3704. (939-33Btf)

COMPLETELY Furnished
2 bedroom, 2 bath. Con-
veniently located to
Beach & shopping Center.
415 Boca Raton Rd. Call
CR 6-7606.. (528-19Btf)

UNFURNISHED 3 Bed-
room, 2 bath home, swim-
ming pool. 430 N.E. 36th
S t Phone 395-0179. (876-
29B)

BELOW cost, 2 bdr; 1
bath home. Drapes, fum.
or unfum. Chatham Hills,
Low mo. mtg. Tel. 395-
2647 evenings. 321 N.E,
28th Rd. (946-33Btf)

LOTS FOR SALE

BELOW COST
2 BEDROOM house,
sprinkling system, well &
pump, GE kitchen, metal
awnings. Beautifully
landscaped. Asking $13,-
900. PK. 395-2451. (947-
33B)

REAL ESTATE for RENT

STORE SPACE
FOR LEASE

. . . in the new Boca
Raton News Building on
S.E. 2nd St. Modern de-
sign . . . ample off-
street parking . . . zon-
ed for commercial.

Space available 30 x 60
ft. . . . or will divide.
Move in now . . . start
rent Sept. 1st.

SEE YOUR BROFER
. . . or inquire Boca
Raton News . . . Phone
395-5121.

NOTICE
REPOSSESSED

HOMi
2 Bedrooms, like new,
will be sold by builder at
great discount. $12,000.

3431 N.E. 4th Ave.
Villa Rica Estates

Boca Raton

HIGH CORNER
Approx. 164' x 142'. 300
feet from Deerfield fishing
pier — zoned for Clinic
or Apt. owner.

395-3063

OWNER HAS
SHARPENED

HIS PENCIL:
Lovely large lot on
South East corner. Near
Intracoastal in the beau-
tiful Estates section of
Boca Raton. See

W.P.
Realtor

701 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton

LIVE ON THE OCEAN IN
A CADILLAC LOCATION
just no. of Delray East off
A1A in a custom-built
HOME of YOUR DREAMS,
on over HALF ACRE
PARKLIKE ground. UNOB-
STRUCTED OCEAN
VIEW, FOR LESS THAN
$40,000. —, and terms to
suit. BRING YOUR
PLANS. Call: Boynton
3704.

HOW
ABOUT

FHA

for
Selling . . . Buying

Refinancing
We commit direct to owner,

purchaser, builder.
COMPLETE SERVICE

PLASTRIDGE, Inc.
418 E. Atlantic Ave.

CR 8-2811 Delray Beach

Below Cost-

2 Bed Km House; Sprinkl-
ing system; well & pump;
GE Kit; Metal Awnings;
Beautifully Landscaped;
Asking $13,900.

BOCA RATON
395-2451

For Sale or Rent

THREE-BEDROOM,
2-BATH HOME

North Boca Village

$70,490
PHONE:

395-1661 Daytime
395-0865 Evenings

FHA Appraisal $22,000
nnun iM'im Selling Price $21,750
1 ••*«.»•«.» Assume existing FHA Mortgage

Monthly payment $151 includes principal,
interest, taxes and insurance

No qualifying - no closing costs
Immediate occupancy

3 bedrooms, 2 baths pius family room; tolly screen-
ed pool and patio; central heat and air condition-
ing; garbage disposal; dishwasher; built-in oven
and counter top range; luminous ceiling; fully
sodded 80' x 100' lot on city sewers. SEE THE
MAN AT

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC., Reaitoii
Federal Highway at S.E. 5th St.

Boca Raton, Florida
Ph: 395-4000

BOCA RATON

Looking for a

CO-OP 7

Let us help you
solve your problem

SIE

M OTHERWELL
RIAtTY

"An Accredited Arvida Broker"

20 S.E. First Ave.
Boca Raton, Fla.

Telephone
393-4044
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New Co-Gp Apartments
Ready To Be Shown

The Ambassador Cooper-
ative Apartments are now
complete and ready to be
shown, according to John P.
Holmes, president of the
corporation.

Developed by Ambassa-
dor Apartments, Inc., the
cooperative apartments are
located at 301 East Royal
Palm Road. Allen J. Bald-
win of New Jersey is trea-
surer of the corporation.
Holmes also is associated
with Langley Realty.

Holmessaid the furnished
model apartment, decorated
by Furniture Plaza, is now
open. The building contains
a total of 12 units, seven
two-bedroom models and
five one-bedroom models.

Built around a central
courtyard, each apartment
has separate outside en-
rances. Features of the ap-
artments include custom de-
signed kitchens, stainless
steel sinks with garbage dis-
posals, built-in ranges, ra-
ge hoods tiled, baths with
electric heat.

Each apartment also has
heat and air-conditioning,
terrazzo floors, and utility
room with washer and dryer.

Holmes pointed out that
the apartments are located
within walking distance of
thepostoffice, shopping fa-
cilities and recreation faci-
lities including the golf
course and intracoastal wa-
terway.

The building is located
on "owned" land rather than
leased land which has been
the policy in many coop-
erative ventures.

Robert E. Hall was archi-

tect for the building and
Gold Coast Engineering and
Construction Co. was the
builder.

The apartments are pri-
ced from $10,950 to $15,950.

Jeyese Wives Club

Instdlls Officers

Firstofficersof the newly
Organized J aycee Wives
Club were installed in spe-
cial ceremonies Monday
night at the home of Mrs.
Lucille DiMauro, N. E. 24th
Street.

Mrs. June Eller was in-
stalled as president Others
installed were Mrs. Teddie
Maier, vice-president; Mrs.
DiMauro, secretary; Mrs.
Opal James, treasurer, and
Pat Kelly, Dot Tarver and
Lyn Coblentz, directors.

Mrs. Doris Ruegg served
as installing officer.

Committee chairmen na-
med were Mrs. Joan Hum-
phrey, service; Mrs. Jackie
Chick and Mrs. Margaret
Clopron, ways and means;
Mrs. Leonore Alford and Mrs.
Ruegg, social, and Mrs. Bar-
bara Braz, publicity.

Refreshments were served
by the hostess.

The 12-unit Ambassador Cooperative Apartments are now complete and open
for inspection. Located at 301 East Royal Palm Road, the apartments are built
around this central courtyard. Each apartment has separate outside entrances.

Birth Notice
ML and Mrs. Duane Mer-

lin Spencer of 365 N.E. 24th
Street, Boca Raton, an-
nounce the birth of a son,
Scott Alan, born July 5 at
Bethesda Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Spencer is the former
Birdie Mae Prochnow.

Custom Uphostery

Is the fabric on your favorite chair worn or
stained; springs lumpy, noisy or sagging?
The chances are that the most economical,
the most practical thing to do is to have it
upholstered.

See a wide selection of
colorful, durable, ex-
citing fabrics in every
price range in the com-
fort of your own home.
There's NO OBLIGA-
TION.

CALL H i ! «Y
BERNHARDT,

own® r- ma nag® r

395*2270
BOCA RATON

UPHOLSTERY CO.
380 MM. 24th St. i®€@ Salon

€@§f 395-32F©

After installation ceremonies Monday night, the newly organized Jaycee
Wives went over their plans for the coming year and named committee chair-
men. Left to right were, front row, Mrs. June Eller, new president and Mrs.
Lucille DiMauro, secretary and hostess for the evening; second row, left to
right, Mrs. M.E. Maier, vice president; Mrs. Pat Kelly, director; Mrs. Lynn Cob-
lentz, director; Mrs. Bill James, treasurer, and Mrs. George Tarver, director.

Blood Bank
Will Meet

A meeting of the Boca Ra-
ton Blood Bank will be held
Monday, at 8 p. m. at the
Boca Raton American Legion
Hall, 160 N.W. 2nd Street,,
it was announced by Dr.
Walter B. Grenell and Dr.
Edward B. Mazaleski, co-
chairmen.

All organizations in the
city are invited ID send a re-
presentative to the meeting.

The first blood donation
session will be held in the
Boca Raton City Hall Com-
missioners' Boom on Thurs-
day, August 10 from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

Organizations who have
announced their interest in
the Boca Raton Blood Bank
are: A merican Legion, B. P.
O. Elks, Chamber of Com-
merce, Boca Raton Fire De-
partment, and Police De-
partment, Ministerial Asso-

* ciation, Soroptimist Club,
Masonic Lodge and Civil
Service Employees Associa-
tion.

The August 10 blood don-
ation session will be a pri-
mary venture, Dr. Mazaleski
said. The group plans to have
another one six months later.

Anyone who donates blood
may have it credited KS him-
self, his family or his club
and it will be available to
the patient in any Palm
Beach County Hospital when
needed.

The mobile unit of the
Palm Beach Blood Bank will
be here for the donations.
Volunteers will include
members of the American
Legion Post No. 277 Auxi-
liary unitwho will serve re-
freshments. Assisting with
the program will be medical
technicians and members of
the local fire department.
There will be a physician on
duty.

Africa makes upone fifth
of the world's land mass.

Personals
Mrs. Florence Krugerof

Melbourne and her hostess
Mrs. Edgar Crandallof Boca
Rston are vacationing in
Nassau.

AIRLINE
TICKETS
Call 39$~2!12

Pulverized
MUCK

• Lawn Sand
• Driveway Rock
• Bermuda Grass

Bud Butler
Boca Raton

399-1998

legal Notices
State Bank No. 469

REPORT OF CONDITION of "FIRST BANK OF BOCA RATON"
of Boca Raton in the Slate of Florida at the dose of business on
June 30, 1961.

ASSETS
1. Cash, balances with other banks, and cash

items in process of collection
2. United States Government obligations, direct

and guaranteed
3. Obligations of States and political subdlvisions
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures
6. Loans and discounts
7. Bank premises owned $220,558.88, furniture

and fixtures $72,255.70
8. Real Estate owned other than bank premises

11. Other assets

999,982,49

3,856,875.45
899,464.28

50,000.00
3,956,668.94

292,814.58
28,955.26
40,155.91

12. TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES
13. Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships.

and corporations
14. Time and savings deposits of individuals,

partnerships, and corporations
15. Deposits of United States Government

(including postal savings)
16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions
17. Deposits of banks
18. Certified and officers* checks, etc
19. TOTAL DEPOSITS $9,251,301.09

(a) Total demand deposits 5,820,578.62
(b) Total time and savings

deposits 3,430,722.47
23. Other liabilities
24. TOTAL LIABILITIES

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
25. Capital: (a) Common stock, total par

value $300,000.00
26. Surplus
27. Undivided profits
29. TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

10,124,916.91

5,350,660.89

2,980,722.47

85,609.85
679,282.73

49,156.64
105,868.51

118,985,60
9,370,286.69

300,000.00
340,000.00
114,630.22
754,630.22

30. TOTAL LIABILITIES and CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 10,124,916.91

MEMORANDA
31. Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities

and for other puiposes (including notes and bills
redtscounted and securities sold with agreement
to repurchase)" " 1,160,000.00

32. (a) Loans as shown above are after deduction
of reserves of 75,603.92

I, Warren L. Felter, Vice Pres. & Cashier, of the above-named
bank, do solemnly affizm that this report of condition i s true and
correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Correct-Attest: Warren L. Felter
William M. Stowe ) Directors.
Thomas F. Fleming, Jr. )
Robert L. Sussieck

State of FLORIDA, County of Palm Beach, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 10th day of July, 1961,

and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this
bank.

Carol J. Miller, Notary Public
Notary's Seal Notary Public, State of Florida at Large

My Commission Expires July 17, 1964
Bonded by American Surety Co. of N,Y.

Publish: July 13, 1961

Hop Scotch, Pet Show
Top Recreation Program

DEERFIELD-- The Deer-
field Beach recreation pro-
gram continues its busy pace
keeping the city's young-
sters occupied each day,
according to James Phipps,
recreation supervisor.

Children have been en-
tertained all week with a
two-day hop scotch tourna-
ment and a live pet show.

Today will find the chil-
dren competing in a tether-
ball tournament with rib-
bonsfor the winners. Tom -
orrow there will be a sup-
ervised trip to the beach.

Youngstersinthesix to 12
age group are learning to
swim in half-hour lessons
by Phipps at William Mc-

Cauley's pool. These les-
sons will contine for two
more weeks.

Other children, not in the
swimming classes, are wor-
king in arts and crafts with
instructor, Mrs. Carolyn
Nelligan, teacher at the
Deerfield Beach Elementary
School.

Another instructor is Miss
Dottie Patrick.

Some of the activities in-
cluded in the remaining
summer recreation program
include an art contest,
Wheels on Parade, County
Trackmeet, funnyhat con-
test, a talent show, and an
alt-day picnic at Birch State
Park, Ft. Lauderdale.

NOW OPEN
in WINTIELD PAiiC SHOPPSMG CiNTISS . .

COVE SHOE
REPAIR

471 N.E. 20th ST.
Boca Raton

4 ixp@rt WurkmciiisSiip

3© Year Experience

W@rk

OPEN DAILY 8 AM-6 PM
FRIDAYS OPEN til 9 PM

COVl SHOE RIPA1R 50(
This Coupon Worth

ors any shoe repair
job during July, 1961

Personals
DEERFIELD — Mr. and

Mrs. Bert Uebele have re-
turned from a leisurely trip
that took them to France,
Germany, Austria, Italy,
the Madiera Islands, and
Bloomfield Hills, Mich. (U,
S.A.JTheysailed from New
York aboard the Liberte,
landing in France. There
they purchased an English
sports car so they could vi-
sit "out of the way places"
they had missed on previous
trips. One of their favorite
spots they re-visited was
the Madiera Islands. Be-
cause their ship did not stop
there, they changed over to
the Independence. Back in
the U.S.A., they decided
to visit friends in Bloomfield
Hills, Mich., before return-
ing to their Deerfield Beach
home.

Don't make the mistake
of being afraid you'll make
one.

Come in and make the
adorable:

"Jackie"
Pili lex

Hat
(Lustre raffia)

Fitch's
Do-it~yourself

719 'EL Sunrise Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale

fioca

*

ON-THE-iNTRACOASTAL
East of Federal Highway Q^A located in the

City of Boca Raton

Free Family Membership in tire Hidden Valley Golf Gourse
and Country Club

7 Beautifully Furnished Models

Custom Construction - We Welcome Variations in
Our Plans

From $19,950 to $39,950

. . . is minutes away from ocean fishing

. . . is minutes away from ocean swimming

. . . allows you to dock ocean-going boats
in your own back yard

. . . i s across from the 18 hole Hidden
Valley Golf Course

.... is close to shopping centers, schools
and houses of worship

ALL HOMES ARE BUILT ACCORDING
TO RIGID CITY OF BOCA RATON
BUILDING CODE

EXCELLENT FINANCING AVAILABLE
A HARBOUR ASSOCIATES COMMUNITY

BOCA HARBOUR HOMES 4271 FEDERAL HWY. (US1) BOCA RATON, FLA. Ph.CRestwood 8-2692

i
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Checking out the controls on the new life saving temperature regulating ma-
chine at Bethesda Memorial Hospital are, left to right, Mrs. Vivian Hiller,
Mrs. Margaret Jones, Mrs. Doiothy Breeze and Mrs. Evelyn Brown, director of
nnses . The $2500 machine was bought with contributions to the Memorial
Fund.-Barbara Dodge Photo

Fund Gifts Pay For New

Equipment At Bethesda
Bethesda Memorial Hos-

pital has purchased a $2500
body temperature unit

CROSBY
W.

ALLEY

Con Help You Plan
for a Secure Future

Life Insurance
Health Insurance
Group Insurance

€®i§ 3f5-55S©
AMDUR BUILDING

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE
Kansas City 41, Mo.

which can save lives.
There is only one other of

these hypo- thermia units in
the state, announced Dr.
MerrillSteele, hospital ad-
ministrator.

The apparatus can lower
body temperature to 40 de-
grees or raise it to 115 de-
grees and is used in surgery.
Temperature can be raised
or lowered automatically
and electronically and can
be held at a constant level
and will not vary more than
2/10 of a degree.

It can be used inadult
and child cases involving
neurologic, cardiac, car-
diovascular and thoracic
symptoms which involve
major surgery.

Until the unit was made
available surgical staffs
forced to pack patients in
ice and leave them until the
temperature was lowered or
wrap them in wool blankets
to raise the temperature.

Other units in the state are
restricted either to heating
or chilling function. This
unit can do both.

President of the Memorial
Fund, Mrs. Raymond Metz

L I M ITED
TIME

SAYE
SALE
$100°°!

Another Shipment Just Arrived

Model E-44-M SALE
Rtg. M95.M ONLY

in mahogany

A speciol purchase enables us to offer you a remarkable
saving oa this superb Fisher high fidelity stereophonic
console. limited supply means 'fine come, first served'!
Here are a few features: Extreme sensitivity Stereo FM-
AM Tuner B Drift-free reception B Built-in FM and AM
antennas B Stereo Master Audio Control for utmost fiex-
ibility • 36-Watc Stereo Amplifier H Garrard 4-speed Auto-
matic Record Changer • Diamond I P Stylus a Two
independent Three-Way Speaker Systems! Also available
in Walnut, Teak; Provincial, Mahogany and Fruitwood:
Early American, Maple-all at this special saving of
5100.00 from the regular price! Come in early.

LP. RECORD SALE
ALL POPULAR LABELS. SAVE UP TO 60%

OFF

BARCLAY'S LTD
SUNRISE SHOPPING CENTER, FT. LAUDERDALE LO 4-2829

OPEN MOH. AND FRI. EVE. TIL 9

ler, said it is through the
gifts to the Memorial Fund
that it was possible fof the
hospital to purchase this
equipment.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Fleming Jr. flew to Moun-
tain City, Ga. to their sum-
mer home recently. On the
spur of the moment they
were able to catch a last
minute plane. He will com-
mute back and forth as often
as his business allows and
Mrs. Fleming will stay tfiere
with the children until La-
bor Day.

Word comes via the mail
thattheRev. Ernest and Mrs.
Hawk and their children ar-.
rived safely in Groveland
where he is pastor of the
Methodist Church. Their
residence, for those who
might like to drop a card to
the form er pastor o f the First
Methodist Church here, is
129 East Magnolia Street,
Groveland, Fla.

Scholarships
Are Offered

Five scholarships in op-
tometric education are now
available to qualified Flo-
students according to word
received today from the
presidentofthe Florida East
Coast Optometric Associa-
tion.

The scholarships, totaling
$1, 000 per year each for the
entire course of study, were
creaed by the 1961 Florida
legislature to provide pro-
fessional visual care in areas
of Florida where a critical
need exists. Twenty-one
Flori da counties are current-
ly without the services of a
qualified optometrist, twen-
tyof which are without any
form of professional visual
care, and numerous loca-
tions require additional op-
tometrists to meet the needs
of Florida's ever growing
population. Optometric of-
ficials state that one opto-
metrist is required for each
seven thousand (7, 000) of
total population to provide
adequate visual care. Flo-
rida's current ratio is ap-
proximately one to twelve
(1:12).

To be eligible for scholar-
ships, Dr. Young said, ap-
plicants mustbe residents of
Florida for at least five years
and meet pre -optometric
educational requirements,
including two years' atten-
dance at an accredited col-
lege of arts and sciences, or
a junior college, with em-
phasis on mathematics and
the biological sciences.

For further information
and an application form, in-
terested applicants are in-
vited to contact the Florida
State Board of Optometry at
202 North Howard Avenue,
Tampa, or the Florida Op-
tometric Association, 206
Madison Street, Tampa.
Any member of the Florida
East Coast Optometric As-
sociation also will assist in-
tereste d persons in obtaining
full information.

TIPS

"Say! Those worms you got in the Want Ads
are good!"

wanted

You can look everywhere but you'll never find a Letter selec-

tion of the finest quality fabrics. All types, colors, textures! No

charge for making when full length in materials from $1.98

yard. We guarantee beautiful workmanship.

Open Mon.-Sat.
9-5:30

Bfapingihe Cold CoastCome in ar
phone

341S S. Fedfera! Highway, Delray Beach, CRestwood B-2877

1610 S.E. 3rd Ct. (Cove Center), Deerfield Beach, 399-2077

John Pedersen, owner of Africa U.S.A., has proposed this plan for a cross-
ing of the Camino Real Crossing of the Florida East Coast Railroad tracks.
Pedersen said he will deed the right of way through his land for the westward
portion of Camino Real (dotted, and pencil lines) as well as the north-and-south
portion of Southwest 3rd Ave., at no cost to the city and will contribute $8,000
toward the cost of paving the streets. The letter " A " marks the present cross-
ing.

Personals

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hae-
berle of Royal Palm Way are
busy w ith plans for an exten-
ded motor trip. They will
visit Mrs. Haeberle's sisters
in Tennessee and Alabama.
From there will go on to
New York to visit friends.
While there they will attend
the International Amateur
GolfToumamentat Niagara
Country Club, Lewiston
Heights, N. Y.

Miss Alice Holochwost
returned home aftersix- days
as counselor of Camp Owas-
siabauer, near Homestead.
There were 93 pre-teen
children at the third session
sponsored by the Christian
Church in Pompano Beach.

Fire Prevention Hi-lites

TeamFire Dept. Rescue

Prepares For Brownings
BY LT. SAL MATTHS
(City Fire Inspector)

First aid and rescue squads
are concerned with two dif-
ferent aspects of submersion
accidents.

They are called on to ad-
minister resuscitation to the
semi- drowned, -and they are
calledon to recover the bo-
diesof drowned persons. Un-
fortunately, they are more
often called upon to recover
bodies of drowned persons
then they are to administer
resuscitation.

Drowning is the fourth
leading cause of accidents
in the United States.

Of all accidental deaths
in the school age group from
five to fourteen years of
age, aboutone out of every
four is caused by drowning
For obvious reasons, most of
these deaths occur during
the summer months from
June through August.

For the most part death
by drowning is from lack of

oxygen to the vital centers
of the body, It occurs when-
ever water, blood, vomit us,
or other fluids in sufficient
quantities gains entrance in-
to the breathing passage.
To drown, only a very small
amount of water or other
fluid is necessary.

There are, in all proba-
bility, as many deaths by
drowning on dry land as
there are at the beach. The
bathroom and kitchen and
outside swimming pool are
commonplaces for this ac-
cident around the home.

You must always be on
the alert for submersion ac-
cidents. You should always
apply mouth to mouth re-
suscitation immediately.
Never swim or skin dive
alone. Never leave children
in bath tubs alone. It only
takes a few seconds to wipe
their precious lives out. We
have a beautiful beach and
trained life guards ready to
serve at any time of day.

Your Fire Department res-
cue team is always ready
night or day. Remember your
fire departments phone num-
ber and keep it handy 395-
1121.

Mr. andMrs. Royal Dad-
mun left recently to spend
the summer in their former
hometown, Southbury, Conn.

STRAW
HAT

ITH EACH-.- gy- OR
ORDER OF 9 * ' W MORE
Fhwers-Fhwers-Fhwers

(Lovely, real-looking
artificial ones, that Is)

for trimming
HATS, BAGS & THINGS

154 - 69*
None Nicer Anywhere!

WSNFIELD PARK
SHOPPING CENTER

ONLY J DAYS LEFT !
MID-SUMMER

Ask About uur
Summer Bonus
Plan !

marge s SPORTSWEAR
and

ACCESSORIES
117 W. PALMETTO PARK RD.

"7-11 Corner-W. of Fed. West of Railroad

FHA FINANCING
Insured Workmen
LIABILITY INSURED

Free
ESTIMATES

Prompt Service
Easy Terms

J. \

/ >

ALL WORK
FULLY

_ .GUARANTEE!
Call 395-2224%r Our FREE ESTIMATE

* FLORIDA ROOMS
* SCREEN ENCLOSURES

* ENCLOSED CARPORTS
*H0ME REPAIR and ALTERATIONS

RODEE CONSTRUCTION, in<.
COMMERICAL and RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION

CALL 395-2224751 fCW. 1st. A V i .
BOCA HATCH, {FLA.
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WOMEN
Beatrice Landry, Editor

Lynette Gill's

Engagement Told
DEERFIELD-- Announce-

.mentismade^ofthe engage-
ment of Miss Lynnette Gill,,
daughter of'Mrs. i . F. Gill
and the. late Mr. Gill of
Swannanoa, N.G, to Spen-
cer Bernard Bates, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard W. Bates
of 2030 N. E. Second Street,
Deerfield Beach.

The bride-elect is a gra-
duate of Owen High School
in Swannanoa, and Brevard
Junior College in Brevard,
N. C. She is employed as a
secretary to the manager of
a manufacturing firm.

Herfiance attended Fom-
pano Beach High School and
Palm Beach Junior College.
He plans to enter Clemson
University in South Carolina
in September.

The wedding will take
place July 29 in Swannanoa.

WHEN/YOU. .

TORN TO THE FIRM BEST QUAUFIED

in Boca Raton

HCMI "0? 40 FAM0WS_B8AWD$"

MISS GALE NELSON, "MISS PENSYLVANIA

MlSS
T
IS

&

Enjoying the festivities at the Boca Raton Cabana Club dinner dance Satur
day night were, left to right, S.L. Carlon; Mrs. W.H. Carton and W.H. Carion of
Boca Raton.

Personals

Mrs. Daniel McNally and
hersonjohn, of Milwaukee,
Wise., are visiting her bro-
ther, Leo J. Fox and his fa-
mily for a week. John is a
Junior at Marquette High
School in Milwaukee.

Janet Baker Heads Fire
Dept. At Girls State

by: W.P. BEBOUT

Although the following
bits aren't calculated to
make your day wholly
complete, you might be
interested to know that
Princess Grace Rainier of
Monaco started her career
as a Powers model . . .
that about 70 million liv-
ing persons either are, or
have been, Boy Scouts „
, . . that in Kashmir one
sect considers it custo-
mary for the bride to be
absent from her own wed-
ding. However, she gives
matrimony a chance for an
even break by showing up
for the honeymoon! . . .
Speaking of breaks - - a
generally lucky break for
weary house hunters is a
visit to W.P. BEBOUT,
REALTOR. Our listings
include some of the most
attractive buys in the
area. Check them out with
W.P. BEBOUT, 701 North
Federal Highway. Phone
395-4334.
THIS WEEK'S HOUSE-
HOLD HINT: To slip a
too-tight ring off the fin-
ger, soaking the hand in
cold water is good. Soak-
ing in ice-cold soapsuds
is better.

Miss Janet Baker has re-
turned after spending a week
at Girls' State. Sponsored by
the American Legion Post
277 Auxiliary Unit, Miss Ba-
ker is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Baker.

While at Tallahassee Ja-
net was elected fire chief of
her mythical city, chosen
one of five members of the
School Board and put on the
Board of Education, and ap-
pointed executive secretary
to the Senate.

The week at Florida State
University was crammed
with activities. Miss Baker,
along with the other girls
representing cities from all
over the state, studied state,
county and city government,
took part in elections, held
regular sessions of House and
Senate legislature; attended
a reception for the press;

Boca School PTA

Discusses Plans
Plans for the coming year

were discussed by the Boca
Raton Elementary School
PTA at a recent meeting
held at the home of Mrs.
James Sterling, PTA presi-
dent.

Members agreed to hold
the board meetings the se-
cond Thursday of each
month. During the meeting
a discussi®n was held regar-
ding the appointment of
committee chairman for
1961-62.

Those attending included
Robert Trafford, Mrs, Wilma
Shipp, Mrs. C. H. Osborne,
Mrs. Paul McKinley, Mrs,
Newton Drews, Mrs. Robert
Keith and Mrs. Frank Shea.

toured the Student Union and
LibraryofFSU campus; tou-
red the Governor's mansion
and Supreme Court Building
andattended the Governor's
Ball.

Janetsaidshe"loved every
minute of Girls State" and
wished more girls had the
opportunity to attend.

"I will never forget all
the valuable information I
learned about our govern-
ment, nor the feeling of
proudness to be an Ameri-
can. 1 will never forget the
friends I made there, " Ja-
net said.

Janet, who will start her
senior year at Seacrest High
School this September, ex-
pressed appreciation for the
sponsoring Legion Auxiliary
in sending her to Girls State
an d said it w as an experience
that she will remember for-
ever with the greatest of
pleasure.

Shower Honors

Denna Baker

Miss Deanna Baker was
honored at a miscellaneous
bridal showerThursday night
by her aunts, Mrs. Robert
BakerandMrs. Ernest Baker.

Miss Baker is bride-elect
of Paul Michael Steele.
Their marriage will take
place July 15.

Among the guests were
Mrs. Cecil ftoseke, Mrs.
Dan Mucci, the Misses Jo-
lene and Dana Mucci, Mrs.
Louis Lanflisi, Mrs. Mary
Steele, Mrs. Louis Mont-
gomery, Mrs. LeRoy day-
ton, Mis. Clyde Evers, Mrs.
John Lunder St., Mrs. Wil-
fred Noel, Mrs. Iva Bots-
ford.

ME. Frank Liberty, Mrs.
Bernie Braz, Mrs. John
Jones, Mrs. William Baker,
Miss Carolyn Baker, Lori
Baker, Mrs. David Baker of
Crawfordsville, Ind., and
Mrs. Jewel Morris and dau-
ghter, Mary, of Frankfort,
Ind.

Visiting In Deerfield
DEERFIELD - - A proud

Deerfield couple have more
than a casual interest in the
"Miss Universe" contest now
in progress in Miami Beach.

They are Mr. and Mrs,
Fernon DeForrest whose
niece, Miss Gale Nelson is
competing in the Miss Uni-
verse contest

Miss Nelson of Chester,
Pa., has a loijg string of
beauty titles. Shestartedout
for this international contest
by winning "Miss Chester, "
"Miss Delaware County, "
then went on to capture the
title of" Miss Pennsylvania. "

Miss Nelson, 19, is a dan-
cer and has appeared with
the Rockettes, both in New
York and on tour.

While she is busy in the
contest, her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Nelson, of
Chester, are visiting the De-
Forrests in Deerfield Beach
and commuting back and
forth to the daily contest ac-
tivities in Miami Beach.

- Well Almost/

WflSHABLE-DRIP DRY $

Mrs. Drake Hostess For
Luncheon Party at Home

Mrs. Sidney Drake was
hostess to a luncheon and
bridge party in her home re-
cently.

Guests attending were
Mrs. C. W. Willar, Mrs.
Francis Sherwood, Mrs.
Donald McLennan, Mrs. Ot-
to Goodwill, Mrs. Henry
Root, Mrs. Hedda Hanna,
Mrs. W. Kenneth McKen-
zie, Mrs. Leroy Leech and
Mrs. Henry Waltsgott.

Cleveland Club Guests
Of Mrs. Edmund Blowers

Mrs. Edmund Blowers en-
tertained members of the
Cleveland Club for lunch
and bridge in her home Fri-
day.

Among the guests were
Mrs. Ralph J. Alger, Mrs.
Donald Cackler, Mrs. Henry
E. Davis, Mrs. C. W.Ket-
tleman, Mrs. Harris Pickett,
Mrs. Stanleys. Smith, Mrs.
Helen Hosford and Mrs.
Donald Van Vuren.

SELECTED "SfCOMDS"

ONLY I -

20 S.Di VI'e Hwv. Boca Rxten 39S.4ZH4

•a?

Personals
The E. Sheffield Smiths

entertained at a friendly
get-together Sunday for Mr.
and Mrs. James Curtis, for-
mer Boca Raton residents,
who drove uo for the day
from Miami,

>aea CtaH Baza at

DOOR PUCES - CENTER PIECES
GEOHG1OUS TREES

To fill that difficult hall or corner
all personally made by

our own flower designer "MARY.*'
We have the most beautiful "FLORAL MINIA-

TURES" for every room. These delight the
most discerning, they ship beautifully - - - - -

PO HOI OVERLOOK FOR GIFTS.

A MEMO TO BRIDES
Are you engaged? Tell

us about it, we like to
have your engagement
announcement.

Are you about to be-
come a bride? In your
excitement you might
forget that we want the
happy news, too. We
have a regular wedding
form that may be obtain-
ed at the office for you
to fill out. it is very
simple and quite com-
plete. Wedding stories
must be turned in to this
newspaper before the
wedding with a black
and white gloss picture
of the bride. (You will
get the picture back).

We welcome your en-
gagement or wedding
story, there i s no charge
for publishing it, just
let us know about it
ahe ad of time.

COMPLETE LINE Of
WALLPAPER

Nursing Service

Reports Drive

Is 'Going Wel l '
The fund.raising drive of

the Boca Raton Home Nurs-
ing Service is going well,
according to the oragniza-
tion's fund raising commit-
tee and officers.

The recent drive, started
to establish a home nursing
service in Boca Raton is re-
ceiving donations from bus-
iness and civic organizations
for which it expresses ap-
preciation, officers said.

Richard Chenoweth,chair-
man of the finance commit-
tee of the Boca Raton Home
Nursing Service, said it is
most vital that the informa-
tion be brought to the home
owners in the community
who plan to join at a min-
imum of $1 per person for
membership.

"Boca Raton needs and
wants its own visiting nurse
to be on duty as quickly as
possible, " Chenoweth said,
"and every dollar collected
will be spent in Boca Raton
an d for nursing service, only."

Membership contributions
may be sent to the Boca Ra-
ton Home Nursing Service,
P. O. Box 399, Boca Raton.

Art Gui ld TO Bethesda Explains

Ho ld Barbecue p l a t i u c s ' Absence

A barbecue will highlight
the first summer social of
the Boca Raton Art Guild
Saturday, July 15.

The social will be held
at 6 p. m. at Florida Junior
Academy, 1675 N.W. Fourth
Avenue.

Today is the last day for
reservations which may be
made by calling Mrs. E.
Sheffield Smith at 395-0728.

Dress is to be informal.
All proceeds will go to the
Art Guild Building Fund.

A. P. Gumaer has called
a meeting of his Art Guild
Committee for Monday
night to formulate plans for
the summer programs.

Winfield Friends
Meet In Delray

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mohr of Winfield Park en-
tertained friends for cock-
tails at the Golony Cabana
Club, Delray Beach, prior
to the Club's annual July 4th
dinner.

Their guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Evans, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Evans,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bailey,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Laur
ence and Mr. and Mrs. Al
Liggett.

Recent guests of the Mohrs
were their sno-in-law, and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ge-
orge Henry and their daugh-
ter, Dottle Lou of Indiana-
polis, Ind. While here the
Mohr's also- entertained
guests at the Cclony Cabana
Club.

MB. Raymond Metzler,
president of the Memorial
Fund of the Bethesda Mem-
orial Hospital announced
thatshe was anxious to have
recent donors know why their
plaques have not been put in
their rightful places in the
hospital lobby.

She said because the pla-
que company is on strike
none of the orders have been
filled since May.

Mrs. Metzler said the re-
sponse to memorializing
rooms in the new wing has
been very good. All but two
patients rooms have been
memorialized.

There are still other rooms
to be sponsored as well as
much equipment, but the
initial support his been most
gratifying, she said.

Read the Boca News
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Airline & Steamship
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BOCA RATON
TRAVU.

,;•".- IK- S;E. first Avc: :

No Extra Charge-
fkst Service

MISS SALLY, a former Salon owner
from Valley Stream, Long
Island, is now with the

Floyd A. Neering
BEAUTY SALON

v Miss Sally is an exceptionally
fine hair stylist, hair colorist
and permanent waver.

Come in and have a re-sfyle
by this fins artist.

Phone 395-2181

SWIFTS e-e-6 FERTILIZER
30% Organic Nitrogen plus Al l Essential
Minerals 100 jbs. in 50 lb. bags

SPECIAL $3,49

KILL CHINCH BUGS!
LAWN SPRAY

Reg. $4.79 gal.

SPECIAL 1179
ARMY WORMS ? Reg. i.95

TOXAPHENE NOWQt$i.59USE

THIS
WEEK 1

Barbecue
GRILLS

Keg. Price

3.95 to 49.95

REDUCED 25% OFF
LIST
PRICE

WHITE
MINK

$239.
WE'RE REPEATING OUR SENSATIONAL OFFER
OF LAST WEEK . . . ALSO OUR 4-TIER WHITE
MINKS ARE PRICED AT ONLY $339. OUR
ENTIRE MINK, SABLE, AND CHINCHILLA
COLLECTION IS SALE PRICED DURING JULY.

A l l PRICES PLUS Tit). TAX.

OUR DSSSGNIRSWILL ASSIST IN RESTYLIN® YOUR FURS

CERTIFIED COLD FUR STORAGE
O N PREMISES . . Pff. JA 4-8438

MIAMI BEACH: 716 LINCOLN ROAD MALL
FT. LAUDIRBALE: 801 I . LAS 0LAS BLVD.
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Florida's Plants
BY E. W. Me EL WEE

(University of Florida)
A sub-tropical climate

and a wealth of ornamen-
tal plants both native and
introduced combine to make
Florida a tourist wonderland,
a retirement haven, and one
of the nation's major areas
of commercial production
of nursery stock. Foliage
plants, shrubs and trees from
all over the world can be
found growing in Florida to
form a most interesting plant
association, Flori das unique
climate can be appreciated
whenone notes a philoden-
dron growing outdoors as a
large landscape specimen
which is usually seen as a
small indoor decorative pot
plantin other sectionsof the
country. The well-land-
scaped homes throughout
Florida definitely influence
the favorable impression
visitors have of the state.

The production of orna-
mental plants and horticul-
tural,, specialties is expan-

~ dingrapidlyinFlorida. This
additional source of agricul-
tural income has increased
markedly during the last
decade and now equals that
of several traditional crops.
Over 12, 000 acres in Florida
are devoted to production of
foliage plants and ornamen-
tal nursery stock. This ac-
reage includes over 4, 000

dershade, and 35 acres in
greenhouses. These 12, 000
acres return about 29 mil-
lion dollars annually to Flo-
rida growers. When the va-
lue of other cut flowers,
bulbs, fern, and other orna-

mentals is added, the 49
million dollar annual re-
turns from ornamental pro-
ducts ranks fifth as a source
of incomefrom agricultural
products in Florida.

Nursery stock produced in
Florida accounts forabout40
percent of the value of nur-
sery production of the South-
eastern states, yetonly about
25 percent of the acreage
devoted to nursery produc-
tion is located in Florida.
More than 30 percent of re-
turns to Florida nurserymen
and foliage growers comes
from sale or products out-
side the state.

Production of woody or-
namental plants in Florida
is a varied industry. The
sub-tropical climate of the
state is well adapted for
propagating and growing
plants for local use and for
shipping to outof-state mar-
kets. A major part of the
nursery stock produced in
Florida is grown in con-
tainers for year-round plan-
ting. The retail nurseryman
usually grows specimen
landscape material and pro-
vides landscape services.

Large volume transporta-
tion and marketing techni-
ques have enabled the Flo-
riad foliage grower to take
advantage of mass markets
throughout the U. S. and
nearby countries. These
markets demand a constant
supply of a wide variety of
foliage plants. Only a lim -
ited number of foliage gro-
wers retail a part of their
production, A 17-million
dollar industry is proof that
Florida's climate is well

PRESCRIPTIONS
COMPOUNDED ACCURATELY

FREE DELIVERY

Boca Raton
Pharmacy
101E. PALMETTO PK, RD.

Ph. 395-4841

2 Stores

Liggett-Rexall
Drag Store

WINFELD PABK
SHOPPING CENTER

Ph. 395-4919

iTo Serve You

This Colonial store building, comprising four units, will be constructed soon
on Federal Highway, three blocks north of Camino Real. The building will fea-
ture central air conditioning and heating and is so arranged that it can accom-
modate retail stores or professional office spaces. The owners are Mr. and Mrs.
H.J. Quinn of Boca Raton. M.N. Weir & Sons, Inc., Realtors, has been appointed
leasing agents.

suited for the production of
foliage plants.

Thousands of those who
come to Florida as tourists
return to establish retire-
ment homes. The record
rate of new home construc-
tion, approximately 50, -
000 per year, has maintain-
edahighlevelofsale of or-
namental plants in Florida.
Builders unsally include a
minimum of plantings with
new homes. Home buyers
add to these basic plantings
to further beautify their
homes. Landscaping and
caring for ornamental plants
is an important recreational
activityof many home ow-
ners who have retired in
Florida. An associated ec-
onomic factor is the esti-
mated 35 million dollar an-
nual sales by garden supply
stores.

It is share and share alike with sisters, Debbie, age
10, left and Ann Pool, 11, right, as they enjoy cold
ice at Memorial Park.

You Are Invited TO VISIT

A WATERFRONT
COMMUNITY OF 127
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
ON THi iH?HA€©A§?AL cat Bee® Helen

Deep wide canals . . . all opening
into The Intracoastal Waterway
and beautiful L A O ROGERS.
Uniform pre-cast Sea Walls, City
Sewers. Each Home Air-Conditioned
and Heated by Carrier.

Priced from

$29,900

Our models are open-
ed every day from 10
A.M. to 6 P.M. Our
beautiful Entrance
Gate at 37th Street
and N. Fed. Highway.

"LAKE ROGERS ISLES is the
community that helps you ex-
press the SUCCESS you have
ACHIEVED.-

A M U C U I I !
A S S O C I A T I S

Auxiliary Picks

Committee Chairmen

Mrs. Gladys Merwin, pre-
sident of the American Le-
gion A uxiliary Unit No. 277,
named committee chair-
man for the coming year at
the auxiliary meetingheld
recently in the Post Home.

Named as chairmen were
Mrs. Marie Sisk, past pres-
ident parley and American-
ism; Mrs. Arnold Philbrick,
Poppy Day, child welfare
and community service;
Mrs. Harry L. Amer, Civil
Defense, national security,
and m embership; Mrs. D.
Moaba, constitution and
by-law sand legislative; Mrs.
William Baker, Junior ac-
tivities, scholarships and
education.

Also; Mrs. William Bro-
wnlee, finance; Mrs. Willis
Manning, hospitality; Mrs.
Ruth Colebank, Girls State;
Mrs. Hunter Barker, Pan
American; Mrs. Fred Olsen,
rehabilitation and publicity.

Elected to the executive
board were Mrs. Thomas
Higgins, Mrs. Manning and
Mrs. Olsen.

Miss Janet Baker, who at-
tended Girls State at Talla-
hassee recently and was
sponsored by the Auxiliary,
gave a report of her week's
activities there.

Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Merwin,

The next meeting will be
held WedT esday, August 16.

DEERFIELD -- Miss Phyl-
lis Joan McArthur of Deer-
field left recently for a ca-
reer as an airline hostess.
She will fly on routes serv-
ing the U.S., Canada, Pu-
erto Rico and Mexico. She
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter McArthur of S.
E. 14th Terrace, Deerfield
Beach.

•BHB

HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING

INCORPORATED

Specialists in
Temperature and

Humidity Control
• RESIDENTIAL *
* COMMERCIAL •
CENTRAL HEATING

AND
A9R CONDITIONING

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Giimer

COMPLETE SERVICE FACILITIES FOR
A L L BRANDS OF HEATSN3 AND

AIR CONDITIONS*!© EQUIPMENT

TELS. 395-2844 md 395-4458

108 N.W. THIRD STREET BOCA RATON

Personals

Corporal Robert Pool, left
for the Marine Base in Clark-
sville, Tenn.. recently.after
visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Pool. While
home on leave he enter-
tained friends ata steakbar-
beque. Joining him were
John Olsson Jr., Dick Mat-
teis, Dick Diamond, Mike
Pence, Steve Drayer and
Larry Risser. Adding to the
family reunion was the visit
of Mrs. Pool's brother-in-
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Downs of Sanford,
Florida.

Off for a Jamaican holi-
day are the J. E.Merediths.

J.C MITCHELLS SONS
INSURANCE COUNSELORS

ESTABLISHED 1923

KEN HIGGINS 2% §. fed Call 395-4711 B!LL MITCHELL

HOME LOANS

Make your application Direct
with

BOCA RATON FIRST FEDERAL
"On or before" privileges - reasonable closing costs - best
interest rates possible in keeping sound business principles.
Your note will be "home owned" and will not be sold to
out-of-town financial institations.

COMMERCIAL LOANS ALSO AVAILABLE
* CONVENTIONAL FINANCING

* LOW RATES

* NO PREPAYMENT PENALTY

* Local CONVENIENCE and
INTEREST In Your Problems

FRIENDLY

EFFICIENT

SERVICE

FINANCED SY SAVINSS AND LOAN

Accounts Insured By
An Agency Of The

Federal Government

BOCA RATON OFFICE

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Delray Beach

601 N. FEDERAL HWY, PHONE 395 2121
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What Should My Country Do For Me?
"What CAN I do for my country?"
A lot of people have asked for a

specific answer to the question^ Most
of them express a willingness to do
something in response to the appeal
which President Kennedy made in his
inaugural addtess«

Quite a number of suggestions have
been made during the past few months,.
Few of them deal with the idea of ex-
pecting their country to do so much for
them. Almost everyone is willing to do
something - so long as it doesn't cost
them anythingo

No one - not even the President, has
had the temerity to propose that mil-
lions of Americans who are receiving
some form of assistance from their gov-
ernment - but don't really need it -
ask that Uncle Sam take them off the
handout list. It certainly isn't a popu-
lar suggestion; one that a politician
would never dare make if he expected
to be reelectedo

Laws \*ich the federal government
have adopted since 1932 to give assis-
tance to needy and deserving citizens
have b een taken advantage of by mil-
lions who can qualify but are capable —
and well enough - to support themsel-

ves and their families without the gov-
ernment's help0 Farmers, veterans, se-
nior citizens; cities, counties and sta-
tes; are willing to take anything they
can get from Uncle Sam0 In many cases
they would be far better off to take care
of themselves. It would be difficult to
venture a guess as to what the percen-
tage is that really don't need the help
they are getting,,

The programs designed .to help handi-
capped veterans, farmers who are really
up against it, aged who are destitute,
unemployed who can't find a job and
war wi dows and most deserving. No one
wants to abandon them0 The trouble is
that politicians seek favor by continu-
ually wanting to broaden the base and
place an undue burden on (hose who
pay high taxes but get nothing back in
the form of government checks*

It seems like everybody is out to get
everything they can; their friends and
neighbors are all doing it, why should-
n't they? It includes a few who should
even be ashamed to take the money.
But they do,

A lot of people should ask themsel-
ves: "What SHOULD my country do for
me?"

Pavlov's Dogs
BY WILLIAM SARGANT
. (These excerpts are ta-
ken from a letter to the
editor appearing in the
London Times. The auth-
or is a member of the De-
partment of Psychologi-
cal Medicine at St. Tho-
mas' Hospital, LondoYi.)

WITH THE Summit Con-
ference now upon us, and
because of the state of dis-
turbed judgment to which
Mr. Khrushchev's propa gan-
da exploitation of the re-
centair spy incident reduced
at least some sections of
both the public and the press
in Britain and America a-
like, it is becoming more
and more important that we
shouldall start to get a bet-
ter understanding of Russian
methods of psychological
warfare.

Obviously, Russian pro-
paganda methods, like oth-
ers, are based to a large ex-
tent on past experience of
what works, but, if any ex-
pert advice is taken on me-
thods of psychological war-
fare, ithas to come in Russia
from scientists versed in
Pavlovian theory and prac-
tice.

Now Pavlov showed long
ago - and this work has been
confirmed time and again
since - thatoneof the surest
ways of breaking down the
nervous stability of the dog
and of other animals, and
producing in them states of
uncontrolled neurotic ex-
citement, which may later
lead on to hysterical and
submissive behaviour, and
finally even to depressive
apathy, is to give a trained,
cooperative but anxious an-

imal a random series of pos-
itive and negative condi-
tioned stimuli or signals.

THIS QUITE simpie phys-
iological technique, taken
from Pavlov's laboratory,
has been found just as appli-
cable to man and has been
repeatedly used on British
and American politicians,
press, and public alike in
recent years. For instance,
when the original Sputnik
was launched amidst world
excitement, we were first
of all told that it had no
military significance and
was merely an interesting
s c i e n t i f i c experiment.
Then, soon afterward, we
were reminded that it meant
that any part of the United
States could be wiped off
the face of the earth at will.
Again we were quickly re-
assuredof its purely pacific
intent, and yet later again
of the devastating effects of
this developmentofany fu-
ture w ar.

Then a dog was dramati-
cally sent up in another
sputnik to keep tension at a
high level. We were told that
it would live, then that it
woulddie, then it was going
to live again, and so on al-
ternately for days on end
until its death was finally
announced. These positive
and negative signals were
applied with such precision
and skill that some of the
British and American press
and public alike became,
temporarily, just as be-
wildered, confused, and
suggestible as did Pavlov's
dogsin the presence of a si-
milar barrage of their own
special conditioning signals.

Again, before the Sum-
mit Conference, we saw the
same sort of method being
putinto action and we have
fallen for it yet again. We
know perfectly well that
every country uses spies of
all sorts, and that there is
nothing very abnormal
about this. Sensibly, Mr.
Khrushchev again chose a
particularly violentand dra-
matic form of positive roc-
ket signal to fire off Ms pre-
sent psychological cannon-
ade, and we were after-
wards also quickly informed
of the dire consequences to
future cooperation between
East and West of this parti-
cular air spy happening.

SOON HOWEVER,we were
toid that it need not affect
in any way the approaching
Summit Conference. The
following day we were again
being warned that nations
who harbor such American
spy bases would be violent-
ly attacked. Then again we
were told not to worry, but
almost immediately after-
wards warned about atom
bombs which could rain on
America. And we can quite
confidently expect, right
through the Summit Con-
ference and afterwards, a
series of such positive and
negative conditioning sig-
nals to be put out quite in-
discriminately, which are
simply not meant to make
any sense at all to those
who will vainly try to un-
derstand them.

There isone way to avoid
neurotic breakdown, the in-
evitable disturbances of
judgment, the increase in
hysterical suggestibility

Through My

Window
By BEATRICE LANDRY

Public Forum

It seems to me that there is something wrong with a
system when an outstanding person is penalized because
something beyond her control causes her to lose a request
for a $750 per annum career increment.

Mrs. Clementine Brown, fourth grade teacher at the
Boca Raton School, who plans to retire next year, applied
for the increment and because either a form was lost in
the mail or a delay in the judges recommendations did
not allow her enough time, she lost out in the present
awards. However, there is still hope that she will receive
the award as members of the School Board decided that
her request should be reviewed.

Mrs. Brown has taught school in Palm Beach County for
35 years, 20 of them in Boca Raton. There are many fine
young men and women in the community who have lear-
ned much from their fourth grade teacher, not only from
books but also about the finer arts of living.

Young children are not born with a sense of giving, a
sense of sympathy for those in distress. These are things
they must learn. They learn from their parents, their pas-
tors or relatives, but they also learn, through positive ac-
tion, from Mrs. Brown.

She originated the "Good Deeds Club" (two branches)
for each year of her fourth grade classes whereby the
children earn arrj save money to present in equal shares,
to the Damon Runyon Cancer Fund and the Heart Associ-
tion. The children learn, through actually doing, that it
is "better to give than to receive". They learn that "sha-
ring is a part of growing up.

Mrs. Brown didn't stop there, though, she encouraged
Junior Gardening, the proper care of pets, and many other
humanities that are not usually included in a school cur-
riculum.

Teachers don't have much leisure time but Mrs. Brown
took time out to organize and found the first Cub Scouts
in the community. She was active as their leader for
many years.

Knowing how interested boys are in being selected for
Little League teams, she encouraged her students to learn
how to play baseball, not only for the sake of health and
sport but so they would reach Little League age with a
good preparation and understanding of the game.

Mrs. Brown has long been recognized by local parents
for her outstanding efforts in behalf of their children. Last
yearshe was recognized nationally. She received the Free-
dom Foundation National Award for Classroom Teacher
Service.

Think It Through
BY E. F. HUTTON

The Administration's proposed domestic measures are
labelled by Senator Goldwater as mere retreads of New
Deal ideas which were a failure.

By day, the Federal Government taxes away about a
quarterofallwemake. By night, it steals still more from
the dollars we have left.

Graduated personal income taxes are destroying the ab-
ility of thrifty people to provide for old age and retire-
ment.

Today's taxes make us less secure, for the Government'
does notguarantee Social Security payments, nor that they
willnotbe eaten away by inflation, as is being done right
now.

Income that might be tucked away in a family nestegg
is siphoned off by the bureaucrats in Government, -Fed-
eral, State and local.

The job ahead is to reestablish our liberties under the
Constitution; halt advancing taxes, corruption and Gov-
ernmentwaste; achieve integrity in Government; and keep
us free enough to be strong and strong enough to be free.

Americans must wake up to their responsibilities. The
"something for nothing" philosophy has been spreading its
blight over the nation since the days of the New Deal.
The principles whichmade America great must be brought
back to daily use.

Our Constitution must be restored to its ole-time pur-
ity and strength, so that freedom and opportunity will be
reborn to bless our children and posterity.

This can happen only if Americans stand by the Con-
stitution and its Bill of Rights.

which can result from the
skilled use of these power-
ful physiological processes
on the nervous systems of
eithermanoranimals. This
istodeliberatelyignore the
signals and stop trying to

make any sense of them.
Pavlov could notbreak down
dogs w ho took no notice at

all of all the experimental
flashing lights specially pro-
vided for their undoing-

TO THE EDITOR:
As President of the oca

Raton Home Nursing Service
Iwishto extend my person-
al thanks as well as that of
the organization to our Boca
Raton News for the publica-
tion of our letter to our
"Neighbors" in Boca Raton
soliciting their membership.

As Reverend Shiphorstsaid
from the pulpit on Sunday,
the 25th of June, it is grat-
ifying to find that, as our
city grows in population,
our social awareness grows
also, with the introduction
of programs such as this
one. The amount of the
contributions being recei-
ved, most of them a mini-
mum of $5. 00, shows that
our citizens realize the
growing need for a nursing
service, andsupportitglad-
ly and generously.

We are extremely pleased,
as individuals, to find that
you and your associates as
new owners of our fine city
newspaper are doing your
part to help build into our
city's progress an awareness
of the problems which come
with growth.

Thank you agair for your
fine cooperation

Yours very tru'y,
/S / Edgar Lawson
Edgar Lawson
President
Boca Raton Home
Nursing Service

EL:esm

Unique design features of
the University of Florida
Hospital have been used in
hospitals in England, Ger-
many, France and, various
South American natiors.

In an Egyptian child's
tomb more than 5, 000 years
ago, British archaeologist
Sir Flinders Petrie discov-
ered implements for play-
ing a game remarkably sim-
ilar to modren tenpins.

Steamship

Th§r®9s a man
ist ©g§r foist...

who really knows bi» t>u*ines*
wh«n it comes to fulfilling your

needsr includ-
ing Car, Life
and Fira In-
• u i * n e « .
Hera's his
name. Con-
tact him to-
day.

lOCiNSON
119 W. palmetto Park Rd

Boca Raton, Fla.
Ph. 395-3515

STATE FARMINSURANCE COMPANIES
Homo Offlc*»: Bleomlnctoo, Illinois 59—2*

Manufacturers "WE SIGN ANYTHING" Designers

NEON
PAINTED

DIAL
395-1633

CARDS
PAPER

GO N. Dixie
DIAL

395-1633

can you picture your family
simmering this summer?
air condition electrically NOW!
Plan now for real summer comfort for your family. Enjoy
crisp, cool, mountain-fresh weather inside your home — no
matter how hot and muggy and sticky the air may be
outside. In addition to providing cool comfort, Electric Air
Conditioning filters out irritating dust and pollen, controls
humidity, locks out street noises, makes housekeeping easier,
and helps prevent mildew caused by excess moisture.

For complete comfort — summer and winter — investigate
year-round Electric Air Conditioning.

Why delay when happier, healthier living for your entire
family costs so little? Sunshine Service Electricity is now a
bigger bargain than ever. Buy Electric Air Conditioning on
the "Whole House" or the "Add-a-Room-a-Year" plan.

See your electric appliance dealer today.

ATTIC and WINDOW
VENTILATING FANS

ARE WONDERFUL AIDS
TO COOL COMFORT

They remove hot, stale air
— draw in clean fresh air.

F L O R I D A P O W E R & L I G H T
HELPING BUILD FLORIDA

C O M P A N Y

•\; w?.-j

JW1

from anywhere .
We're as near as your mail box

You can bank at your own convenience when
you use our bank-by-mail service. Deposits in
your account can be made via your nearest
mailbox, which is "open for business" twenty-
four hours a day ! We supply free forms and
envelopes. We pay postage.

Make Us Your Headquarters For All Your Financial Needs

FIRST BANK

»TH8B BANK

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
® CHECKING ACCOUNTS
^EBSONAI LOANS
• AUTO LOANS
SAFE DEPOSIT

OPEH FRIDAY
NIGHT S-J P.M. BOCA RATON

Your Convenient Bank at 1st. Ave. and i . Royal Palm t d .
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
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# No More Telephone
Lines On Skyline

The skyline out in the
Royal Palm Yacht and Coun-
try Club is different from
other residential areas in
Boca Raton.

There' s not a ny telephone
poles.

Southern Bell has buried
telephone lines to the 150
new hmoes. All the tele-
phone lines will be under-
ground.

Thisisafirst for the Boca
Rat«n area and it is one of
the first such underground
system in Florida or the
South.

It's all part of progress,
saysH.V.Hanson, Southern
Bell's manager here.

He pointed out that the
underground telephone sys-
tem is practically interrup-
tion-free to the telephone
subscriber, with no danger
from storms, other weather

_conjditiGns, fires, squirrels
and toe like. The system is
notpractical for residential
areas already occupied or
for individual installations,
he said.

Southern Bell has been

putting much of its rural ca-
ble and some long distance
cable underground forsev-
eral years, but just recently
began the same with lines
in urban areas.

This latest development
has been maed possible by
the development of new,
maneuverable trenching
machinery and improve-
ment ef the specially-coa-
ted telephone cables and
wires.

The new underground sys-
tem will be used where ev-
er possible in new subdivi-
sions in the future, Hanson
said.

And how long will the
underground line last before
they have to dig it up? If
all goes well, itshould be
down there for at least a
lifetime.

DEERFIELD -- Enjoying a
two week Caribbean cruise
are Mrs. Fred Branson of
Deerfield Beach and Mrs.
William Naylor of Pitts-
burgh, Pa. They sailed re-
cently from Miami.

HOME PiOTECTgOII SPECIALIST
SELLS

••MSiCUISTY
PANELS

Buy from the
manufacturer

* Properly Engineered
* Properly Fabricated * Properly Installed

* Give Vandalism Protection

BMW AM!) SALES CO.
Agents for CLEARVIEW Awnings & Jalousies

Ask for G. H. WEDRICK BOCA 395-0442

COLONY
STUDIO

PHOTO GRAPH!
CLOSED
Watch f@¥

Our

® PORTRAITS

• COMMERCIAL

« PASSPORTS
AND I D'S

• WEDDINGS

• PICTURE FRAMES

In Our New Location at

42 S.E. 2nd. St.

1 ADVERTISING. I*PLAN FOR MORE FUN
IN SUMMER '61 . .'.

WITH A PATIO !
STANDARD SUPPLY & LUMBER has
loads of ideas about patios, for areas large
or small, and if you'll give us a call
our friendly representative will come to
show you how easily and economically
you can add a patio. He'll give you free
estimates, too, and arrange Easy Terms
for you.

Our Hew T@S®ph@n®
Hymber is

395-3203

TANDARO
Sypply & (jmbir

172 NW 13th St.

Dr. Sorenson 123331
Moves Office

Dr. Harry A. Sorenson,
Boca Raton's first full-time
dentist, has opened a new
office at 39 S. E. Eighth
Street, in the Medical Arts
Building.

Dr. Sorenson opened his
first office in Boca Raton
Feb. 1, 1956 at 110 East Pal-
metto Park Road. Before
coming to this city he prac-
ticed dentistry in Ft. Laud-
dale for four and a half years.
He was graduated from Mar-
quette Dental School in Mil-
waukee, Wise., in 1951.

During his five and a half
years in the cororn unity Dr.
Sorenson has taken part in
many civic activities. He
was charter president of the
Boca Raton Jaycees, 1956;.
vice-president Chamber of
Commerce, 1957; a charter
member of the Boca Raton
Kiwanis Club and active in
state and local politics.

An Air Force veteran and
Captain in the Air Force Re-
serve, the doctor, his wife,
Sidonie, and their three
children, Sandra, Deana and
John, liveat499N. E.Eighth
Street.

SMAttMpTQR REPAIR

:picliU()Vt i)t»liVeiry service

Support
Boca University

HOUR
CLEANERS

Phone
395-2440

1943 N. FEDERAL HWY.

Not to be outdone by the girls, Steven Hudson got into the Dicture front and
center during the Teen-Town doll and hat show held recently. Standing, left
to right, are Debbie Ebol, Debbie Noble and Marcia Simpson. All are from
Boca Raton.-Sand Photo

Joining in the festivities at a recent barbecue and family night at the Boca
Raton Cabana Club were, left to right, around the table, Mrs. Joe Poppick, John
Burhareia, Stewart Arnold, Mrs. John Burhanna, Mrs. Jack Arnold, Bobby Ar-
nold and Jack Arnold.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

S'200 DISCOUNT
NO CLOSING COS?

fh® VILLAGER 2 B e d r o o m s 2 B a t h s
2-Bedroom, 2-bathf home
on corner lot, central
heat, city sewers, extra
large Iotr built-in range
and oven, wood paneling,
extra large screened porch,

$14,795
LOW ©OWN PAYMENT

699 N.W. M Ave. for information
Call 395-1818

4,

TOOtS-JtARDWARI-PAINT-LUMBER

Ask your dealer about a real cool extra-cost option-Chevrolet air conditioning.

Pleasant memories of their recent 7 day cruise to
the West Indies and Nassau will be enjoyed by Eve-
lyn Daniels, right, and Dorothy LePique, left, of
Boca Raton, aboard the SS YARMOUTH sailing from
the tropical port of Miami. They are pictured on the
Swimming Pool Deck of the SS YARMOUTH just be-
fore sailing.

DEERFIELD -- Veteran
travelers, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Crane of Deerfield
Becah are packing their
bags to sail for Europe later
this month.

DEERFIELD -- Back from
a few days "island hopping"
are Mr. and Mrs. Russ Willis
of Deerfield Beach. They
visited several of the islands
in the Bahama chain.

Impala Convertible

Sim And

REYNOLD'

S20 IV. Dixie Hwy, Boca Raton
COMPLETELY AIR - CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Summertime-and the sa\ln' is easy!
It'll pay you plenty to pad over to your Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping Center and get in on all the
excitement there. Because Jet-smooth Chevrolets are outselling every other make of car, he's able to turn on the
savings like nobody else in town. Have him fit you with an elegant Impala, a popular Bel Air or a budget-wise
Biseayne. Or maybe with one of those six sweet-going, cargo-craving Chevy wagons. Just bring along your desire
to own a lot of car at an easy-to-own price. Chevy and your ^ -.
Chevrolet dealer will look after the rest nicely, thank you. J e t - . S I I l G 0 t l l

Save-a-bundle bnys on Corvairs, too! The climate couldn't
be better for getting into one of these. Yessirree, juicy July buys
on the Monzas with their family-style sports-car spirit . . . on
the nimble, nickel-nursing Corvair 500's and 700's . . . on the
6-Passenger Lakewood Wagons . . . and on those Greenbrier
Sports Wagons with up to twice the space of regular wagons.
Need more be said? Your Chevrolet dealer is the man to talk to.Chevy Corvair Monza Club Coupe

See the new Chevrolets at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

ADAMS CHEVROLET COMPANY
246 South Federal Highway Delray Beach CRestwood 6-5241
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FCD Votes To Increase
Taxes In 18-Couoty Area

In two major actions, the
governing board of the Cen-
tral and Southern Flood Con-
trol District; 1. Voted to in-
crease the millage tax levy
in the District's 18-county
area, and 2. Accepted for
operation and maintenance
13mllesofnewlevees, can-
als, and structures in Bro -
ward County which mark the
completion of two water
control projects covering
430 square miles in Palm
Beach and Broward Counties.
The FCD board voted to in-
crease the tax rate from .75
to. 925 of one mill. Robert
R. Homer of Palm Beach,
elected vice-chairman of
the board, explained that
the existing levy would
leave the FCD nearly $1, -
000, 000 short of the $9, -
000,000 requiredin the bud-
get for the coming year. He
said the increase of . 175
of one mill will enable the
District to proceed with
work on schedule.

RileyS. Miles of Kissim-
mee, re-elected board

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
'Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

Delray CE 8-1210

I

Your home
is insured«»«

but what about
its contents?

That new TV, hi-fi, dish-
washer — anything you've
bought sijice you last checked
your insurance — probably
isn't protected. And a fire or
other disaster could damage
or destroy this investment in
minutes. Don't be caught
unprepared. Call us for a
complete property insurance
checkup . . . today.

Representing the
Hartford Fire
Insurance Company

Hartford, Coun.

500 S. Federal Hwy.

SOCM RATON
Ph. Z95-0220

chairman, emphasized that
existing flood control works
prevented more than $27, -
000, 000 in damage during
Hurricane Donna in 1960,
whereas unprotected areas
sustained more than $13, -
000,000 in dam age. He said
that by proceeding with
flood control work as plan-
ned, an estimated $6, 000, -
000 would be saved every
year for the people in cen-
tral and southern Florida.
Miles said the basic issue is
not how much money is
spent and where it is spent,
but how much money is sa-
vedin termsof flood dama-
ges prevented.

The U. S. Army Corps of
Engineers has calculatedthat
the total flood control pro-
ject will return $4 in bene-
fits for every $1 spent.

G. E. Dail, Jr., execu-
tive director of the FCD,
said that approximately
$100, 000, 000 in state and
federal money has been in-
vested in the project to
date, but that already more
than $82, 000, 000 in flood
damage has been prevented
since 1952. He added that
the project is now only one-
quarter completed.

"The FCD has the right,
understate law, to levy tax-
es up to one mill, " Dail
explained. "The action of
board today increases taxes
to provide local contribu-
tions to meet the greatly in-
creased federal and state ap-
propriations to the project.
During the first seven years
of FCD operation from 1950
through 1956, theFCD levy
was one mill. In 1957 the
tax was reduced to . 75 of a
mill. Ithas remained at the
. 75 mill level until today."

The additional $1,000,000
in tax money which will be
provided by the increase in
millage will be used by the
FCD to maintain andoperate
existing flood control works
and to purchase land and
rightsofwayfornew projects.

Counties in the FCD area
which are affected by the
levy are: Brevard, Broward,
Dade, Glades, Hendry, In-

RE'ALTORS OF
BOCA StATON

The following are
members of the
Boca RatonBoard
of Realtors .Doing
business with
them you are as-
sured the highest
type of service
that can be admin-
tered In the
field of Real
Estate Practice.

WJ». BEBOUT, 701 N. Federal
Hwy., ph. 395-4334.

CONN C. CURRY, 164 East
Boca Raton Road, P.O.Box
354, Ph. 395-3314.

WM. DAY, 500 South Federal
Highway, ph. 395-0220.

HARLEY D. GATES, 232 S.
Federal Hwy., ph. 395-2733

ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400 E.
Palmetto Park Road, phone
395-2244.

JACK P . JEMISON, 998 S.
Federal Hwy., ph. 395-2000.

F. WOODROW KEETON, 2950
N. Ocean Blvd., Ph.395-5252.

LANGLEY REALTY, 119 W.
Palmetto Park Road, Phone
395-4727.

RAY LASHER, 102 E. Boca
Raton Rd.( ph. 395-2655.

J.C.MITCHELLSs SONS, 22 S.
Federal Hwy., ph. 395-4711.

MOTHERWELL REALTY, 20
S.E. 1st Ave., Ph. 395-4044.

PETRU2ZELLI REALTY, Inc.,
2325 N. Ocean Blvd., phone
395-08 22.

F. BYRON PARKS, 499 E. Pal-
metto Park Rd., Ph. 395-0611.

J. STUART ROBERTSON,
152 S. Federal Hwy., phone
395-4626.

FRED TAYLOR, 1941 North
Fed. Hwy., Phone 395-2052.

WM. J. THOMPSON, 27 South
Fed. Hwy., phone 395-0944.

TOWN AND COUNTRY, 164
East Boca Raton Road,
Phone 395-3434.

TUNISON PROPERTIES OF
FLA. INC., 165 East Boca
Raton Road, Phone 395-2944.

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.,
470 S. Federal Highway,
Phone 395-4000.

OTTO YARK, 151 East Royal
Palm Road, Phone 395-1661.
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A sudden blowout on a pickup truck Friday at 10:05 a,m. caused a truck-
trailer jackknife on Federal Highway at S.E. Second Street. Charles Ernest
Allen, of Scottsmore, F'la,, was not injured. Damage to the truck was estimat-
ed at $65 and damage to the trailer at $30 by investigating officer Patrolman
Richard Janes.

BPW Sponsors

Dinner Cruise
The Boca Raton Business

and Professional Women's
Club is sponsoring a dinner
cruise on the "Paddlewheel
Queen."

The boat will sail at 7 p.
m. Saturday, July 15 from
the Jungle Dock, Flagler
Drive at First Street, West
Palm Beach. It will cruise
up the Intracoastal Water-
way to an island where a
steak dinner will be served.
There w ill be entertainm ent
and dancing to band music.

The "Paddlewheel Queen"
will leave at 10 p.m. and
members and guests will
have a community sing on
the cruise home.

Everyone is invited to at-
tend and more information
maybe obtained by calling
Gail V. Fiscus, publicity
chaiiman.

Hawaiian Patty Is

Planned At Club
Planshave been comple-

ted for a gala evening Sat-
urday at the Rayal Palm
Yacht Club.

Mis. Lynn Aldrich is
chairm an of the event. Hos-
tesses will be dressed in Ha-
waiian costumes and will
greet guests with floral of-
ferings.

The luau will be'com-
plete with exotic foods and
decorations will be in a Ha-
waiian theme.

About 11, 000 men be-
tween 17 and 24 in the Uni-
ted States are taking brick-
layers' apprentice training.

Steamship
Reservations
Call 395-2H2

* ? •

KOHT1 PLUMBING
iN.W. 1st Ave.Boca Raton

Phone 395-0800

The Boca Raton Building and Inspection Department has moved to new and
larger quarters at 124 Boca Raton Road. Mrs. Myrtle Frost Pavlic, left, is sec-
retary, and H.W. Rankin, right, is Chief Plumbing Inspector. E.E. Pence,
Chief Building Inspector was absent at the time the picture was taken.

dian River, Highlands, Lee,
Martin, Monroe, Okeecho-
bee. Orange, Osceola, Palm
Beach, Polk, St. Lucie, Se-
minole, and Volusia.

In the second major action
by the board today, the FCD
accepted a million-do liar
water control project com-
pleted last month in Bro-
ward County.

Board Chairman Miles an-
nounced that the project
marks completion of levee
encirclement of the PCD's
conservation area 2, a 134, -
000-acre tract in Broward
and Palm Beach Counties.

"Now for the first lime,"
Miles said, "the FCD's con-
servation areas 1 and 2, to-
talling 375, 000 acres, (430
square miles), can both be
used to store surplus water
during times of floods and
in the rainy season for use
during dry times.

The new project, costing
$1, 040,000, includes 13
miles of levees and canals,
seven water control struc-
tures, plus erosion control
islands. It has been under
construction 16 months. The
project is located 10 to 20
miles west of Fort Lauder-
dale and Pornpano Beach.
Construction has involved
the moving of approximate-
ly two million cubic yards
of earth.

Personals

Ralph Ortenzi leaves to-
morrow for Camp Dixie,
Ga. wherehe will spend the
next four weeks. Ralph is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
Brannen.

The David T. Parkes left
recently for their summer
home at Panther Lakes, Lake
Andover, N. J.

A group of Philadelphians

really got "sand in their
shoes" recently when they
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Wyllner of Country Club
Village. The recent guests,
on their first trip to Boca
Raton, were Mrs. Wyllner's
sister-in-law, Mrs. Peter
Miraglia andhersons, Phil-
lip and Douglas, and Mrs.
Miraglia's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Lulli. The hosts
took their guests on a tour
of the Gold Coast attrac-
tions, on a jungle cruise and

Out of State Phone

.Books At Chamber
Nine more new telephone

directories were added to
the library of the Boca Ra-
ton Chamberof Commerce.
The Chamber is developing
a comprehensive collection
of current directories to ser-
ve the local population now
that the Direct Distance
Dialing system is operating
in Boca Raton.

The newest editions are
telephone directories from
Boston, Chicago, Cleve-
land, Dallas, Houston, Los
Angeles, Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh.

deep sea fishing. Reluctant
to leave, the visitors look
forward to another visit in
Boca Raton, which they said
they found "most impres-
sive:' They stayed two weeks
and loved every minute of
it, they said.

A barbecue will highlight
the first summer social of
the Boca Raton Art Guild
Saturday, July 15..

The social will be held at
6 p.m. at Florida Junior A-
cademy, 1675 N. W. Fourth
Avenue.

Today is the last day for
reservations which may be
made by calling Mrs. E.
Sheffield Smithat 395-0728.

Dress is to informal. All
proceeds will go to the Art
Guild Building Fund.

A.P.Gumaer has called a
meeting of his Art Guild
Committee for Monday night
to formulate plans for the
summer programs.

rSHOULDIR, ARM, or HAND PAINS?-)
Do you suffer pain in any of these areas? The

cause may be due to NERVE ROOT PRESSURE!

DR. ALBERT THAU
Chiropractic Physician

123 E, Roya] Palm Rd. Boca.
395-5221

PLEASE NOTE the NEW telephone
number for the ONLY ambulance
service located in BOCA RATON.

395-1900
KRAEER FUNERAL HOME

and AMBULANCE SERVICI
450 N. Federal Highway Boca Raton

you'll get more for

your money

TERL ING

FURNITURE
NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY -

• B O C A RATON

We Finance New or Used Cars
at low Bank Rates

FIRST BANK of
BOCA RATON

Member Federal Deposit insurance Corp-

HO E. Royal Palm Rd. Call 395-442O

Speed and death are two
words that always travel
hand and hand on the high-
ways.

CUSTOM HOMES

A WORLD APART...
JUST MINUTES AWAY

Hpyal Oak Hills
of BOCA RATON

WATERFRONT AND NON-WATERFRONT CUSTOM BUILT HOMES

WHERE EVERY RESIDENCE INCLUDES CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING BY

ndepndent
AGENT

To contact an independent insurance agent

See your Yellow Pages

GENERAL M ELECTRIC

to
Includes oversized wooded lot

• EXHIBITING 9 CUSTOM DESIGNED MODEL HOMES
COMPLETE WITH APPOINTMENTS AND DECOR

» COMPLETE CITY SEWERAGE SYSTEM

THE HAFT-GAINES COMPANY, BUILDERS AND DEVELOPERS OF

CYPRESS HARBOR...CORAL RIDGE HARBOR... IMPERIAL POINT NOW PRESENTS

pyal Oak Hills
kg

OF BOCA RATON

the HAFT-GAINES COMPANY
D E V E L O P E R S & B U I L D E R S

DIRECTIONS; Take Federal Highway (U.S. #1) North
ot Soulh lo Camirto Rsal in Boca Raton. At traffic light
(Howard Johnson's), turn West on Camino Real apprDiimalely
Vi mile !o entrance gain of Royal Oak Hills.

i



Church Services
BOCA RATON

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
of Boca Raton, N.E. 2nd Ave. at
8th Street, Rev, Ernest Hawk.
pastor. Sunday School 9 a.m.
Church service 10 a.m. Nur-
sery available for children.
MYF meets Sun. 6 p.m. in the
Church Hall. Choir rehearsal
Thursday, 8 p.m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, 600 West Camino Real.
Rev. Alberl G. Shlchorst, pas-
tor. Services at 9:30 a.m. during
July and August.
THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
OF BOCA RATON, main audi-
torium, N.W. Fourth Avenue,
Wendell p . Loveless, pastor.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.; Sun-
day worship 11 a.m.; Commu-
nion service 11:50 o,m.; even.
Ing service 7 p.m. Wednesday
night prayer and praise service
at 7 p.m.
ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH, Boca Raton Rosd.
Sundays 7:40 a.m. Matins, 8
a,m. Holy Eucharist 9:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist (first and
third Sundays), morning prayer
(second and fourth Sundays).
Weekdays: Monday, Tuesday,
Friday 7:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist;
Thursday 10 a.m. Holy Eucha-
rist. James C. Stoutsenberger,
rector,

ST. JOAN OF ARC CATHOLIC

day Services; Sunday School
9:45 a.m, for which there is a
nursery available. Youth Fellow-
ship 6:45 p.m. Evening service
et 7:30. Tuesday evening Senior
rehearsal, Wednesday evening
Bible study hour at 7:30. Gov-
ernment Bldg. Bth Ave. and
32nd St. Boca Alf Base,
ADVENT LUTHERAN CHURCH,
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St. just
off US1. William M. Deutsch-
mann, pastor, £unday schedule;
9:15 a.m. The Church at Study;
10:30 a.m. The church at Wor-
ship.

DEERFIELD BEACH
ST. ELIZABETH'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH, 3240 N.E. 10th Ter-
race, Pompsno Beach. Masses
held at 8, 9 and 11 a.m. The
Rev. John MacAtavey, pas.
tor.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Deep.
Meld Beach. N.E. 2nd St., Rev.
G. Robert Rowe, pastor, Mom-
Ing worship 8:30 and 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:45. Evening
worship service 7;30. BTU 6;30.
Mid-week prayer service, Wed-
nesday, 7:30 p.m.
COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH of Deerfleld Beach.
Sunday school 9:30 a.m. under
the direction of Rev. Samuel
Horton. Morning wor3hip,9;30 a.m.
KeV. Artand Briggs, pastor.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.

PARISH. Sunday-7, 9, and Wes Auger, pastof. 1 block west
11:45 a.m. masses at the Catho- of U.S. No. 1 and Vi black north
lie parish Hall, SW 3rd Ave. at 3rd of Sample Road. Worship service

,
St. Confessions will be heard
every Saturday from 4 to 5:30 and
7:30 to 9 p.m. Daily mass week-
days 8 a.m. Rev. Paul L. Mann-
Ing, pastor.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE services
are held in the Chamber of Com-
merce Building, Federal High-
way, Sundays at 11 a.m.; Sunday
School 9:30, a.m. Nursery avail-
able. Testimony meetings Wed-
nesdays 8 p.m. Chamber of
Commerce.
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH, 190 E. Royal Palm
Rd. Sunday School 9:15 a.m.;
Worship Service 10:30 a.m. The
Rev. Eugene Krug, pastor.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH of
Boca Raton, 162*W. . Palmetto
Paifc Rd. Rev. Harold Mitchell,
pastor. Morning worship 8:30 and
11 a.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
B.T.U. 6:30 p.m. Evening wor-
ship 7:30 each Sunday. Mid-week
prayer service, Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Choir rehearsal 8:30 p.m. Wed.
nesday. The nursery Is open at
all of these services.
CHURCHOF THE OPEN DOOR,
Rev. Albert L. Eastman, Sun-

11 a.m. Sunday School 9:45. Gos-
pel preaching service 7:30 p.m.
PrayerMeeting Wednesday 7:30.

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH,
Deerfleld Women's Club, Hills-
bo ro Boulevard, Deerfleld Beach.
Morning Service 10:30 a.m. Sun-
day School 9:30 a.m. Sunday
evening church service 7 p.m.
Rev. Vernon Hoffman, paBtor.

DELRAY BEACH
CHURCH OF CHRIST. Dayton
D. Smith, minister, Bible Study
at 9 a.m. Worship 9:45 a.m. Del-
ray Wo men's Cl ub BI dg, S. E.
5th Ave, at 5th St.
FIRST CHUR CH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST. S.E. Seventh Ave.
and Second St., De]ray Beach.
Services Sunday, 11 a.m.; Wed.,
8 p.m, Sunday School at 11 a.m.
Reading Room, 168 S.E. 7th
Ave,, open daily from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
CHURCH OF THE PALMS
(Congregational). Rev, Andrew
W. Sol andt, mini st er. Worship
service fo a,n}». So, Federal
Highway at S.E. First Street,
Delray Beach.

Rev. Donald Frank Will
Serve As Guest Minister

The Rev. Donald Prank,
minister of education at
tiie First Presbyterian
Church, Pompano Beach,

will be the guest minister
at the 9:30 a.m. service
in the First Presbyterian
Church, Boca Raton. His
sermon topic will be:
"God Is Lord of Our Con-
science."

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
625 N.E. 2nd Ave., Boca Raton

Regular schedule

Sunday School - 9:00 A.M.
Church Service -10 A.M.

Sermon:
"The God In Whom We Trust"

The Rev. Dan Gill, Pastor

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
of Boca Raton

ADVENT
THE A.L.C.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 10:30
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St.

Just off U.S. 1
W.M. DEUTSCHMANN

Pastor
PH. 395-3632
or 395-4741 AJR-CONDITIONED

ST. PAUL
MISSOURI SYNOD

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 10:30
180 E. Royal Palm Rd.

Downtown Boca
E.O. KRUG, Pastor

PHONE 395-0433
Parsonage 395-1939

§?. 3OAH of ARC CHURCH
298 S.W. 3rd St. Boca Raton

Summer Mass

SUNDAY: 7:00—9:00-11:45
WEDNESDAY: St. Jude Novena

7:30 P.M.

Church is
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Mrs. charlotte white At tendance i m p r G v l n g A t
DEERFIELD-- Funeralser-

The Rev. Albert L. Eastman (second from right), pastor of the Church of the
Open Door, outlined the church's building program for members of the church
board following services Sunday at the building site at Northwest 35th street
and 3rd avenue. The board included, from left, P.G. Link, treasurer; W.S. Kuhn,
chairman; H.N. Waalewy, J.G. Weicht, William Nikola, Mr. Eastman, and Miss
Anne Papke, Board members not present when the picture was taken are Gordon
Wikelund, Harold Hansen and Mrs. Julius Tarayos. Showing in the picture are
part of the walls of the first unit of the building program.

Eshleman, Bischoff To
Conduct Services Sunday

The 11 a.ra. Sunday ser-
vice at the Community
Church of Boca Raton, lo-
cated on the Bible Confe-
rence Grounds, will be
conducted by conference
founder and president Ira
Lee Eshleman.

Christian Youth Ranch
director Fred Bischoff of
Miami will speak at the 7
Sunday evening service.
CYR teen-agers from (he
North Broward, south
Falm Beach county area
will be in charge of this
program.

The Community Church
youth choir, under direc-
tion of Mrs, Ada Thomas,
will provide special mu-
sic.

Nursery is available for
both services. Sunday
School of all ages at
9:45 a.m. Sunday even-
ing Junior Heirs and
Young Life groups meet
at 6 p.m.

Women's Missionary
group meets for
prayer hour 10 to
each Monday. Wednesday
evening Prayer Service
is held in the Eotel Cha-
pel on the Bible Grounds
at 7 p.m., Community
Church pastor Wendell P .
Loveless presiding.

Christian Business
Men's Committee meetings
have been changed from
weekly to monthly for du-
ration of summer season.
Contact CBMC chairman
William Mitchell or Henry
Warren, both of Boca Ra-
ton, for time and place.

The Boca Raton and
Pompano Beach CBMC
groups will be present at
Royer's Restaurant, U.S.
Hwy. 1, near the Delray-
Boca city lines, at 7' p.m.
today to help a newly
formed Delray Beach
CBMC unit install offi-
cers. Over 100 persons
are expected and all busi-
nessmen in the Delray,
Boca and Pompano Beach
areas are invited to at-
tend.

Ladies Retreat Starts
At St. Joan of Arc

A Ladies Retreat will

Mrs. Robert Vance at application to the Chiis-
395-5858 or Mrs. Mary, tian in today's modern
Stee3e, at 395-4858 . world.

The St. Jude Novena is Prayer Meetings and
being continued each Wed- Bible Study Hour' is held
nesday at 7:30 p.m. The Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
novena may be started —
any Wednesday and con-
tinued for nine consecu-
tive weeks, Father Mann-
ing said.

Vacation Bible School
Reports 45 Registered

Rev. Gill Speaks Sun.,
Vacation School Starts

Sunday at First Metho-
dist Church in Boca Raton,
the Rev. Dan Gill 's ser-
mon theme will be "The
God In Whom We Trust".

Sunday evening at 6:30,
the Senior High Methodist
Youth Fellowship will
meet at the church with
their counselors Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Whitacre.

Wednesday at 8 p.m. the
Woman's Society of
Christian Service will

hold a monthly meeting at
the church.

Vacation Church School

Mrs. Lois Kleiner, di-
rector of the Advent Luth-
eran vacation church
School, announced that
45 children had registered
for the two week course.

Enrollment is still open,
she said. The school will
continue at the church,
N.E. Fourth Avenue at
N.E. 51st Street from to-
day until Friday, July 21.

Hours are from 9 to
11:30 a.m., Monday
through Friday. The
school is staffed by six
teachers and 15 assis^
tants, the Rev. William
Deutschmann, pastor,
said;

eral Chapel for Mrs. Char-
lotte a White, 78, of 1461
S. W. Third Terrace, Deer-
field Beach, who died last
Thursday at a pompano
Beach nursing home.

Amemberof the Pompa-
no Beach Methodist Church,
she wasa Wintervisitor here
for the last 11 years. She
came to Deerfield Beach
from Clara, Mich.

She is survived by three
sons, Eugene E. Hutchin-
son, Deerfield Beach, and
Frank E. and Lloyd A. of
Pompano; and one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Betty Stinsonof
Detroit, Mich.

The Rev. John Sikes, pas-
tor of the First Methodist
Church of Pompano officia-
ted.

Furtherservices and burial
were held in Clara, Mich.

Personals
DEERFIELD — Mr. and

Mrs. Charles C. Tapscott of
Deerfield Beach ha das their
recent guest, her sister,
Mrs. Pauline Wippern of St.
Louis, Mo. The visitor was
honored witha seriesof lun-
cheon and bridge patties and
also enjoyed an all-day deep
sea fishing party.

DEERFIELD - - A trip to
Nassauwasone of the high-
lights of the visitof Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Luley and their
son, Scott, of Pittsburgh,
Pa. The trio are guests of
Howard's parents, the Senior
Howard Luleys of Deerfeild
Beach.

Saturday Night Dances
BY DE DE JACOBS

15th - POP & PIZZA
22rid - OUTDOOR

We are very pleased to say that the attendance of our
Saturday night dances is really picking up. Although for
a short (and wearysome) while it was lowering, the sign-
in sheets showed over 160 names last week. Remember
kids, the Jesters will be playing every Saturday night
through the summer at Teen Town, the place where just
everybody who is anybody goes. Do you???

Next week, added to your favorite dance and favorite
band will be your favorites, pop and pizza. From 7:30 -
11:00 they'll be a pizza pie party with loads of fun, food,
andpopfor all. Admission is the same, 25$ for members,
50$ for guests. Pie-eating (pizza pie, that is) contests,
plus door prizes too!

The following Saturday night, the dance will be trans-
ported to the Royal Palm Shopping Center parking lot. And
we bet you've never seen such a live lot.
With the Jesters doing the honors, even the
closed stores will want to dance. Theycan't
buyyoucan, so why not? Same time, same
cost, new place, more fun! Hope to see
you there July 22nd 1

The dances ID be held at the American
Legion Hall on the 2nd and 4th Wednes-
day nights of each month have been canr
called. Due to poor response, yours, these
dances mustbepermanently called off. If,
towards the end of the sumrrer, the kids VD«D« Jacobs
prove enthusiastic. Teen Town will be the center for a big
dance with the "Accents" on Tuesday night. Until then,
with the close of the softball season, Teen Town will re-
open on Tuesday nights for a record hop.

We send bestwishes to our director, Mr. Jim Rutherford,
whose latest "39th" brithday was last Sunday, July 9th. A
Very Happy Birthday to you, Jim!

Unfortunately for some birthdays come once every
year which is much too often, but right about this time our
congratulations and sincere best wishes are extended to
Mike Steele and Deanna Baker for an occasion that comes
janly once in a lifetime. May the wedding Saturday, July
15th, be the start of a very long and very happy journey
into life with paths of everlasting shared haDiness ahead.

Attend the Church of Your Choice This Sunday

\

at First Methodist Church R ev Hoffman Speaks On
weekly begins Monday July 17 ,Jh Q. - , f Man>
11 a.m. and continues through Fn- 3 ;

day, July 21, from 9-11
a.m. The school is open
to everyone from kinder-
garten age through junior
department age.

Courses being offered
this year are: Kindergar-
ten, "My Family and My
Friends"; primary, "Love
One Another"; junior,
"Living and wo rising To-
gether As Christians."

Those teaching and as-
sisting will be: Kindergar-
ten department, Mrs. Rob-
ert Boldizar, Mrs. Charles
Hubbard, Mrs. John Shoup
and Mrs. Leon Weaver;
Primary department, Miss
Lynne Apsley, Mrs. Faul
Bebout, Jr., Mrs. John
Lynn, Miss Erleen Mit-
chell, Mrs. Stone, Mrs.
Earl Troxell, Miss Faye
Wells; junior department,
Mrs. Gus Cicala, Mrs. Dan
Gill, Mrs. George Elmore,
and Mrs. John Mitchell.
Fianist for the school
will be Dick Caron.

"The Dignity of Man"
will be the sermon sub-
ject at the 10:30 a.m. ser-
vice of the Rev. Vemon
Hoffman at the Trinity
Reformed Church. This is
the sixth sermon in his
series on "The Ten Com-
mandments".

The minister's subject
at the 7 p.m. service will
be entitled "Christian
Friendship".

Cn July 23 the congre-
gation plans to occupy
the new sanctuary locat-
ed at the comer of 8th
St., and 2nd Ct.

STORE SPACE
ready now 1

til®i n

Boca Raton News Building

Boca Raton's newest store facility . . .
contemporary design with landscaped front . . .
ample off-street parking . . . centrally located

125 feet from Federal Highway . . .
space available 30-foot front by 60 deep

or will divide into two 15 by 60 stores . . .

SB YOUR iHQKift

or inquire Boca Raton News
. . . Phone 395-5121

'Our Fallen Nature'
Topic of Rev. Eastman

"Conquering Our Fallen
be held August 11 to 13, Nature" will be the theme

of Rev. Albert L. East-
man's sermon at the 11
a.m. morning worship ser-
vice of the Church of the
Open Door, temporarily
meeting at 32nd St. and
8th Avenue, Boca Raton.

Sunday School meets at I
9:45 a.m.

The Evening Vesper
Service is conducted from
7 to 8 p.m. and Pastor
Eastman will be speaking
on the Book of Joshua,
pointing out its practical

according to the Rev.
Faul Leo Manning, pas-
tor of St. Joan of Arc
Church.

Further information
may be obtained by call-
ing Retreat chairman,

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

162 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Ph. 395-4420

8:30 a.m. worship service
9:45 a.m. Sunday school

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
7:30 p.m. Evening worship

Rev. Harold F. Mitchell,
pastor

Affiliated with SOUTHERN
BAPTIST CONVENTION

Community Church of Boca Raton
On The Bible Conference Grounds

N.W. 4th Ave. § 4th St.
W@ndb!i P. Loveless, Pasf©r

Sunday Services 11 A.M. and 7 P.M.
Sunday School 9:45 A.M. Youth Meetings 6 P.M.

Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 P.M.

Trinity
Reformed

Church
Deerfield Women's
Club on Hwy. 810

Just off Fed. Highway

Sunday School
9:30 A.M.

Morning Worship
10:30 A.M.

Evening Worship
_7:Q0j».M.

The Rev." Vernon Hoffman
Pastor

BIG 2-DOOR |

Westinghouse'
HOT
WEATHER SPECIAL i

Westinghouse

BIG 1 H. P.
AIR CONDITIONER

« N 0 MORE DEFROSTING EVER
. . . no frost in the Refrigerator
SJclion... no frost in the Freezer
auction.

• FROST-FREE frewar holds 110
pounds.

9 FROST-FREE—Cold Injector
Cooling System keeps even the
most perishable food (rash (or
days longer.

*2 PORCELAIN CRISPERS
vegetables crisp end ffl»h.

• EXTRA STORAGE in Inner door.

• BUTTER AND CHEESE COM.
PARTMENT holds 2 lbs. chesss
. . . full pound butter.

Only 24" wide and 14" in depth

Push Button Control

4 Adjustable Grills

Washebls Filter

Easy Installation

in Window or Wail

$ 168

DONAHUE'
€Mi Si SUKI

.IF IT*

APPLIANCES ;

253 N. Fed Hwy.
3 9 5 - 0 7 0 0 Boca Raton
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'SUPER-RIGHT" TENDER FAMILY SIZE COOKED or SMOKED

w

HALF
or

WHOLE
V ! Lk

'SUPER-RIGHT" WESTERN STEER

BEEF RIB
i "SUPER-RIGHT" WESTERN STEER

BEEF RIB
SOMETHMG

::¥:¥:

5 1
Short Cut

Close Trimmed
lb.

HALF or WHOLE

LEG of LAMB »•

si*

•
I

Shortcut
Close Trimmed

Ik

FOOD
SHCIAU &SQ 49

Tm'EnJOy h n o w « this extra-

JANE
P MftlClffD

fe<*l country style

the dif-

Beef Liver » 39$
POf PieS MORTONS 5 PS 9 9 V

Skinless Franks i* pks- 4 9 $
Flounder Fillets * Pkg 4 9 (
Fr/e</

DRESSED and DRAWN DRAPER'S GA. SHIPPED

fiffiftS
GRADE A
WHOLE

A Ps PLENTIFUL FRUITS & VEGETABLES

FRESH ELSERTAS

30 to 40-lb.
Average

Lb.49 i
NO DEPOSIT BOTTLES

I :UT AND WRAPPED FOR YOUR FREEZER FREE

EXTRA SPECIAL!

I

TUDOR

BEER or ALE
• ABotftes • • 5 9

PEACHES 3 29
CARDINAL RED

GRAPES 29
SWEET LUCIOUS Lb.

CANTALOUPES
3 *,

Save
»MltD ANDiMEllOWi

1stB%BA<»

1.49

Yteiat offer! Z?.'

In attractive
re-usable

Iced Tea Glass
%V2 OZ.

Loose Tea
only 19 Oz. decorated

safety-edge glass.

V

Red Beans
Red Kidney
Pork & Beans

with these Grocery Buys !
A&P Pineapple-

Grapefruit DrinkYOUR CHOICE

ANN
PAGE

I PROVES

\

^

^ ANN PAGE

CHEERI
AID

k PKGS.

ANN PAGE

24-OZ.
JAR

BUTTIK
SPECIAL!

59c

CABOT BRIQUITS

CHARCOAL
99*20 lb.

Bag

WHITE HOUSE NON-FAT

DRY MILK

BlfCHNUT STRAINED * CO A

B&by Food 0 FOR 5 " V
HEINZ FANCY

Ket€hi§p
HEINZ

4

J

1

14-oz.
Bottle

8QT.
PKG. 59*

HEINZ CIDER

2 FOR 3 7 $
PT.

6 FOR

SUNNYBROOK MED. FLA.

EGGS D©Z. 87*
CANADA

DRY FLAVORS

HEINZ STRA8NID

Bm Food
WHITE OR COLORED ^

SceftBMfefs 2
THE GREAT ATLANTIC i . PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.

59*
41*

uper Markets
AMERICA'S DUPIHDABU fOOD MIRCHAM SINCE ISS9

Boca Raton Store 1660 N. Fed

1

iCfsimere

3

2 Bath ^ O ^
Bars £7%

DETERGENT

FAB

Gaint Pkg.

DETERGENT

Giant

X 33t
Pkg. / / (

DEVILED HAM
UNDERWOODS

DETERGENT
A D 11* OFF
Giant
Pkg. 68(

Sanitary Napkins

KOTEX I2'S

2 ^ 89(
CLEANSER
A-JAX

214 oz.
Cans

FACIAL SOAP
WOODBURY

1* SALE

4
AIR PURIFIER

FLORiENT
0( OFF 691

NINE LIVES
PET FOOD

A&P's All Purpose Oil

DEXOLA

DETERGENT
VEL LIQUID

12-oz.
Can

Aluminum Foil
REYNOLDS WRAP

25* 3%

Palmolive
SOAP

3 BRae
rf 29(

29(2 Bath
Bars


